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tract, Armajo withdrew his objection
to Conoco. On July 12, the Interior
Department said it would approve
Conoco's renewed lease within 30
days. .

Watt had touted the Chuska deal
as a rare opportunity for the tribes. In
a March 19 letter to Armajo, he said,
"You'll go down in history as one of
the leaders of your nation who made a
difference and brought opportunity to
your, people... If we . can take the
personal insults, the ridicule and the
demeaning attacks, the results will be
worthwhile. I want to stand with you in
fighting the major oil companies."

Although Watt was reported to be
asking for 14 percent himself, the
contract shows this is not true. Chuska
president George Bass said Watt
requested only a "modest fee," and
Watt also insisted he be paid by
Chuska, not by the tribes.

The Watt proposal exacerbated
tension between the new' Arapahoe
Business Council and the Shoshone
Business Council, which jointly rule
the reservation. The Shoshone council
steadfastly stood behind several oil
and gas contracts the joint council had
previously negotiated, and longtime
Shoshone chairman Robert Harris told
Armajo he should stop "listening to
the whispers of a pot of 'gold" offered
by Watt. .-Marjane Ambler

friendship with Interior Secretary Don
Hodel to interfere with normal mineral
agreement procedures. He said it is
very unusual for Washington to take
over evaluation of the economics of a
mineral agreement, especially since
the Interior Department's mineral
experts are in Lakewood, Colorado.

Witt Field of the Interior solicitor's
office said, however, that the Interior.
Secretary got involved in the decision
because of Armajo's letter, not, any
pressure from Watt. Asked if there
were any letter from' Watt, Field
refused to answer. Another Interior
Department official, Carl Shaw, said it
is not unusual for an area, director's
authority to be withdrawn when there
is dissension within a tribe.
. Interior compared a 'Chuska-type
agreement with the Conoco agreement
to determine which provided the tribes
a better deal,Field said.

Whitesell of the Buteau of Indian
Affairs said the Chuska deal offered
-considerable risk to ,the tribes. The
tribes would pay Chuska 14 percent of
of the gross profits •• with operating
expenses deducted. The federal
-analysis showed Conoeo would net
$60-$70 million in net profits over the
life of the field while' Chuska would
yield $45-$50 million.

Faced with increasing tribal
dissension over switching the con-

The Interior Department has
announced that it intends to approve a
controversial oil and gas contract
between Conoco Oil and the Wind
River Reservation tribes by mid-
August. The approval was held up as
the result of an alternative contract
offered to the tribes in Wyoming by
former Interior Secretary James Watt:

At the invitation of then newly
,elected Arapahoe Tribal Chairman
Chester Armajo, Watt approached the
J oint Business Council of the
Arapahoe and Shoshone tribes last
;.Iarch. -He proposed that the tribes
hire Chuska Energy Co. to take over
'new. and existing oil development.
Chuska Energy' had two owners, one
of whom, George Bass, said his
partner was a Navajo businessman.

Armajo subsequently wired Wash-
ington asking that the Inrerior
Department withhold approval of the
Conoco agreement, which had been
negotiated over a 50·year period.

The Interior Secretary's depury
assistant reacted by withdrawing the
authority of the director of the area
Bureau of Indian Affairs,. Richard
'~hitesell, to approve Indian mineral
leases. Whitesell had recommended
approval of rhe Conoco agreement.

Tom Acevedo, anauorney for the
Arapahoe Tribe, said he believes Watt
used his political influence and his

We write this column with a
feeling of expectation and regret.
Expectation because it is time for HCN
to skip an issue in honor of summer,
and for the sraff to recharge itself.
Regret because of an embarrassment
of riches -- more stories than will fit in
this issue, aggravated by the fact that
we will not appear again until Sept.
16.

This is also a time of change. In the
population department, HCN board
president Robert Wigington and
spouse Nancy are parents of 8 pound,
5 ounce Timothy George, He was born
on July 31. As a portent ofrhings to
come, the newborn timed his arrival so
as to keep both parents up all night.

This is also the time of the
quarterly changing of the intern guard
and we wish Dan Cohen, who I has
filled rhat p-osition fot the past three
months, farewell and best wishes.

Those who live in the northern tier
of our rerrirory should be on the
lookout for HCN's director 'of
development, Judy Moffatt, who will
use her two weeks of leave to swing
through Wyoming and Montana on
behalf of the paper,

The extent to which HCN depends
on the good will and generosity of
others is legion, and we would like to
thank a few of those who have been
generous most recently. The Exxon
Corporation sponsored an HCN sraff
member on a tour of: Colorado and
New Mexico energy and water
facilities organized by the Colorado
School of Mines Energy and Minerals
Field Institute. Although no particular
story will come out' of that tour t it
provided us with a wealth of slOck
photos -- including one of the entire
tour group about to be swallowed up
by a dragline shovel .. and valuable
backgr0und on numerous issues.

Thanks are also due to' the
Color~do Water Wotkshop's Marlene

I _\ .

Finally, we wish to bid goodby fot
two years to friend and colleague
Candi Harper. Candi was the
producer, on air-host, fundraiser and
everything else of Colorado Speaks, an
environmentally oriented radio pro-
gram sent free to 20 or so radio
stations. ,Time permitting, she also
wrote for High Country News, her
most recent story appearing on our
July 8 front page and covering the
health dangers of the chemicals used
in the fruit industry. She, her husband
Paul Leiblich and son Harper have set
sail for Athens, Greece, where Paul
will administer a school and Candi will
learn Greek, and probably start a few
radio shows in her spare tiIne . We
wish her well, although evetyone
regrets the ending of Colorado Speaks
with its August 9 program.

Zanetell, whose hospitality at the
recent water conference at Gunnison's
Western State College has clearly
resulted in a story. She was also good
enough to provide mailing lists so that
this copy of HCN can go out to several
hundred people interested in water.

We are grateful to t~e Cloud Ridge
Naturalists of Ward, Colorado, who
are sponsoring a fall aspen ecology
workshop, which will tour the Rocky
Mountain National Park and several
aspen forests in western Colorado.
Proceeds of the Sept. 26-29 workshop
will be divided between HCN and
Western Colorado Congress. A
Bulletin Board in rhis issue provides
further information: I

Subscription r rates rise come
September 1, so this is the lasr
opportunity to renew at the old rates.
Subscribers have been renewing in"[-
large numbers, for which we are also
gra\eful. .•thest4f
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Surrounded by unexploded bombs
weighing up to 2,000 Ibs. and 'craters
pockmocking the desert Iike a
moonscape, 25 protesters camped out
for days at a time this summer at a
Navy bombing range in Nevada. They
were proresring , whar one called the
militarization of the West.

Bob Fulkerson, director of Citizen
Alert in Reno, Nevada, was one of the
first to camp at Lone Rock in the Bravo
20 bombing range some 30 miles
northeast of the town of Fallon. The
forbidding 40,000-acre alkali basin has
been bombarded by Navy pilots since
rhe 1940s. But Fulkerson charges that
the range includes checkerboard
parcels of Bureau of Land - Manage-
ment acreage that have never been
transferred to the Navy.

Although the Navy cancelled
strafing runs and sent in ordnance
experts to teach .. campers'; which
bombs might be live, the military's,
patience was finally exhausted and
rhree people were arrested for
trespassing. They were Fulkerson, Dr. Campers at Bravo 20 bombing range
Richard Bargan, who once ran a flying Bob Burghardt, a Navy public own attorney, following Dick Holmes'
medical service for rural Nevada d . d hi . h daffairs' officer. says that the land a VIce to 0 IS own researe an
residenrs.and Ioe Sanchez, a Western "I .. d here i k"exchange "might have been one of P ug it in an see were It smo es.
Shoshone Indian, Alrhough the Navy B h h 'ththose things that falls between the argan says r e ope IS at
later dropped charges, Bargan says he . I' I .hcracks when employees transfer. " nanona envrronmenra groups WIt
welcomed a trial and the opportunity Burghardt says' a bill pending in . legal expertise will become involved in
to sue the Navy for false. arrest. "No Congress would straighten out rhe the case. Bargan, Fulkerson and
one can produce any evidence that the h 1 h ' . I Iproblem. Three previous bills have. ot ers a so ope to attract ega
BLM transferred J'uris diction to the . '. . , 1'been defeated; however. . expertise to a more comp ex cause.
Navy," he says. . Long' before Citizen' Alert mem- That would be a lellal cballerige to the

Dick Holmes, a Citizen Alert N ., 1 d fi I 'bers, who were joined by members of avy s Just-re ease ma environ-
member and former TV repairman the Washington, D.C.-based Rural mental impact statement on creating a
who lives in Fallon, says he thoroughly Coalition, decided to camp out at ) ,5000 square mile Supersonic
checked BLM meso The j lasr legal Bravo 20, Barganhad taken rhe matter Operations Area in central Nevada
Navy occupation was a lease in 1952, to court. He filed suit last June in (HeN',3/4/85)., \.
he says. After that all he found were • Circuit Courr.in Reno.charging that This. "It space withdrawal would
repeated BLM requests to the Navy to . ;;tl'ie Navy",as illifg1iIl~'4si~g,llLM I'i'itd' ,:.all~'Ii'-Jia:,-y,P,;il~(s;tQ,vtac·ciS;e esca,pe .
make official their use of Bravo 20 -.,~-at~Brivo 20.":-:-: ~<'..~;"~~..' F"'~"" '~''''~:''_' .•maneuver-g,_ by -£l_ying' at' speeds
land. BLM spokesman Bob Stewart, Bargan recalls, "The Navy exceeding the sound barrier. The
who thought he might unearth a brought in four attorneys __big guns __ result, s~ Dick Holmes, would be an
document making rhe transfer legal, and asked the judge to throw out the "intolerable 27 to 100 sonic booms a
may have caused rhe Navy some suit. The judge refused the request for day -- too many for the area's people
embarrassment when he told a local d ildlif bsummary judgment and the case will an WI lie ro ear."
newspaper, "It's always unfortunate go to trial." So far he has acted as his -Betsy Marston
when a me is misplaced."

l

Forest logging plan squashedfrom above
The V.S, Department of Agricul- cision warned that the days of federal

ture has taken a gianr srep- into the subsidies for roading and logging are
debate over below-cost timber sales in numbered, and that so-called depen-
the Rockies and aspen CUlling in denr communities and mills should be
Colorado. Itt a recent decision, the weaned now:
Secretary of Agriculrure overruled " .. .increasing dependency upon
Forest Service Chief R. Max Peterson suhmarginaltimber sales would seem
by ftnding that two 50-year plans for to result in potenrially greater
four national forests in Colorado were community instability due' to uncer-
inadequate. The decision could affect tainties over cohtinuation of a
below-cost timber sales throughout relatively high level of federal funding
the Rocky Mountain states. to support a timber program with costs

The 'decision came on appeals greater than revenues."
brought against the rwo plans by the In 'this case '. the dependent
Natural Resources Defense Council on communities are the' towns of
behalf of itself and a variety of other Montrose and Olathe. They host a
national and local environmental Louisiana-Pacific mill which processes
groups, including the High Country aspens into waferwood. The city and
Citizens Alliance of Crested BUlle, the counry of Montrose, L-P, and various
Colorado Mountain Club and the industry groups intervened on behalf
Western Slope Energy Research of the Forest Service 50-year plans.
Center. The groups were upheld by rhe Forest

The secretary's decision was based Service up through the chief's office,
on technical and policy grounds. before being overrurned on July 31 by
Technically, it said rhe San Juan the Agriculrure Secretary,
National Forest, based in Durango, The decision orders the Forest
and the Gunnison, Uncompahgre and Service to justify the benefits it says
Grand Mesa national forests, based flow from the roads to be built and
1n Delta, did not do their cost trees to be cut under the 50-year
accounting correctly. The decision plans. The plans say that the cutting
said the plans did not properly justify and roading will lose money on a cash
the decisions to· sell 73 million flow basis. But they also say thar the
board-feet of timber a year from the - loss is more than made up in public
four forests. . \ beneftts roading aod logging provide

M~r~ broadlY, rhe 13-page de- to tourisrs aod wildlife. The Forest

Service attributes a dollar value to
those activities -- so many dollars
result from a drive through a forest, so
many result from a herd of deer
browsing in a clearcut.

The decision questions these
assumptions .. '''Are the non-timber
multiple-use beneftts to be achieved
through the' timber program really
needed?" If they are needed, can they
be achieved in other, cheaper ways,
such as burning?

What are rhe political implications
of the Department of Agriculrure
overturning the chief of the Forest
Service? Benfield saw it as a logical
result of John Crowell's tenure, until
this January, as Vndersecretary of
Agriculrure. Crowell, Benfield said,
believed rhat timber sales should pay
their way. That view aligned him with
environmental groups in states such
as Colorado, Wyoming and Montana,
where most sales lose money. But it
put him in conflict with environment-
alists in the Pacific' Northwest, where
the cutting of old growth timber shows
positive cash flow, hut, Benfield said,
. destroys important natural values.

A copy of the decision is available
from: Depury Assistant Secretary
Douglas MacCleery, Office of the
Secretary, Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250,

--EdMarston

(

HOTLINE
A natural death

Not surprisingly, there will be at
least a year's delay before any action
is taken on the controversial 35 million
acre' public lands exchange between
the Forest Service and the Bureau of
Land Management. The Director of

. the BLM, Robert Burford, said it
would be next year before legislation
is considered, and Congress has
included an amendment to its

\ supplemental appropriations bill that
would prohibit either agency from
spending federal money on the land
swap proposal. Burford suggested
that one way to make the plan more
manageable would be to conce nrrate
on two or three states at a time.

PCB.,cleanup .
A Santa Fe, New Mexico, highway

department building that housed 500
workers is still being cleaned up after
a transformer overheated this June'
and spewed a.mist of PCBs, dioxins
and other cancer-causing agents. The
transformer had been repaired for a
leak last spring. The 4 a.m. accident in
the building's basemenrconraminated
several firefighters, police and a few
workers who entered their offices
before the severity of the accident
became known.

Testing the waters
"We were hoping to get

arrested," says Eric Leaper, director
of the 6,000-member National Organi-
zation _of River Sports, based in
Colorado. This July Leaper and nine
others were arrested at I Dinosaur
National. Monument for rafting
without a permit- on the. Green River.
Leaper, who pleaded not guilry, says
provoking the _arrests was the only way
to test the legaliry of the permit
system used by the. National Park
Service. That syifem allocates permits
to commercial rafting companies with
slots filled by paying customers. "The
rest of us (with boats) are subject to
the whim of a lottery," Leaper says,
"Some of us have waited for years." A
National Park Service spokesman says
the permit system for concessionaires
was created legally and. can survive a
court test.

Ducks are depleted

The number of breeding ducks is
lower this year than at any other time
in the 31-year history of the Waterfowl
Breeding Survey conducted by the
V.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Breedmg areas in the Dakotas,
Montana and southern Canada have
been unusually dry in recent years,
causing marked declines this year in
all game duck popularions except the
green-winged teal.' The "fall flight
furecast" of 62 million ducks is off 22
percent from last year, and represents'
a significant decrease from the 90
million duck years of rhe 1970s. Fish
and Wildlife says it plans to curtail the
1985 hunting season to help the duck
population recover.
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Groups cbauenge 1080

Although the EPA in July
approved the use of controversial 1080

.sheep collars, which w.ould poison
attacking coyotes, the agency has not
ruled on a petition from ranchers for
use of 1080 on "single lethal dose" '
baits of meat. Meanwhile, Defenders

, of Wildlife and other environmental
groups have challenged the Environ-
mental Protection Agency's decision

- in the Circuit Court of Appeals in'
Denver, Colorado;

Hovenweep well
prooes ary

An exploratory oil well drilled less
than a mile from Hovenweep National
Monument in Utah' ,has been

_"_ .abandoned and, will _ be • p\ugged.
Transco Exploration ,Co.'s 6,100·foot

,- -. - ..:. '" "f

well, which was controversial because
of its closeness to Anasazi ruins in the
park (HCN, 7/22./...85, came up dry.
State officials say Transco will reclaim
and restore the, drilling site as soon as
possible.

, \

Activ~ts w(jrsb~pat.
A-bombsite

~-'/

.1. " ~.~~ .'. J\&out 25 -peac~'aitivists' ;g~lthe}ed ,
'~j JUly"l(iaL'souihern' New Mexit<>'~
-:;. Triillty Site' tile th"l:,40ih ~.mivers:ut of

the fIrst atomic 'bomb test, HilOdr.eds
;.>',:, 'j" - • ~ - ~,. '" ~

. 'of' tourists 'and dozens of" media
'1,' ;." ·.:-l~pr.eseiltativds··alsovisited 'the 'sit§ in
,,';~ . !h,? White ~,;nds.Ml~sile '~ang"" a
, , 51 ,000·acre , portion of whiCh ~as

, ,designated a national hi~tori2 lind."
",:~;)nark, in )97S~"lHJi1a)h'lJlonum~nt,_

;..~.~:~iti~H~ ~qh-·gtq~-n9.::z:e-~O:.~~;S-:b~Onfea'"
< 'fa;/orf(e-:'spot for 'JamilY?ipho''tb'gra.'rhs.

WI-!e)l (:Qe D.S. :Army.QPcm~the sit~ to
visitors ouce,a year.in October. Ihe

; anniversary opening ~as a departure'
for' the, Army, which .reports ,that

.radiation at the site is now only- 10
times· above normal- background
tadiation. Atmed military police
observed the peace activists, who held
an interreligious service.

Nuclear waste fight shifts to' courtroom
The ongoing battle over the

possible siting of a low-level nuclear
waste dump in South Dakota has
shifted to the courtroom, '

Chern-Nuclear Systems, Inc., the
nation's largest low-level radwaste
handler', has filed a legal challenge to_
negate the requirements of a citizens'
initiative passed by a decisive 62
percent last November. That initiative
says ,voters must decide whether
South Dakota joins a radwaste
compact with any other state, and also
whether the state opens its own
nuclear burial grounds.

Chern-Nuclears suit challenging
the initiative will be heard this month
in a county circuit court. Whichever
side wins, 'an aeEeaJ seems certain,

Since 1981, Chern-Nuclear has
steadily pursued building' a facility
near the southwestern South Dakota'
town of Edgemont, in an economically
depressed area. Town leaders wel-
corned the new industry, and the
company mounted a COSIlycampaign
against the initiative, which got on the
ballot by petition (HCN, 12/10/84).

Billboard at Edgemont, South Dakota,
says Paul Corpstein, site development
manager for Chern-Nuclear. What
may hve prompted Chern-Nuclear to
act, however, is ·this year's approval,
by both the state Legislature and
governor of a "Dakota Compact,"
which opens the door to South Dakota
hosting a regional or even national

. low-level nuclear' waste repository.
South Dakota now produces three
cubic yards of waste yearly, the lowest
in the nation. T-he Dakota Compact is
now on the ballot for voter approval
Nov, 12. '~, " ,

,Nick, Meinhardt, coordinator of the
Nuclear Waste Vote Coalition, which
put rhe "intiative on last year's ballot,
says, "Chern-Nuclear has concluded

, they could not win the election. It is in
prompted the company to go to court? F -~~.tl1(w-,",gs~t)R;~r~sJjq~,~j;. _tfe <..~ast,e
" ""The company changed its mind dump decision JIlade behin<f' closed
because we have had indications from doors." "':r'· -:r, '.,..>-,;:,,~ ;
state officals and from state legislators Gene Lebrun, an attorney repre·
that the initiative is unc06s~itutionat'· senring 'both .Chem-Nuclear and

1,250 loggers chopped down by economy
.-, w," ,- ,;,. :-., .':~': ._" ,-' - - '.', ". ~>'._, r'T.',!-".' "" '

The Potlatch Corp. announced an virtually, Pi,erc'e',s,en!ire ,econ\lt;lY. 'j)h~
'. indefinite shutdown of its 'Lewiston, closing ,also affe~ts several hundred

Idaho, sawmill and J aype 'plywood contract loggers ,scattered throughout
plant on July 23. That means by Sept. c:Jearwatet County, where une';'pl?y-"
27, 1,250 Potlatch employee .. 'and, ment hit 20 perce'!t in May. It is
contract loggers will be out of'work ' 'possible the plants' official status--
and the ecorlOmies of" Lewiston;" "in!'\efinitely shutdown" rather, than
Clarkston imd a,half dozen'smaller "closed" -- will prevent,use offedetal "
communities along the Clearwater" wnds for, dislocatec;\ workers. Idaho

'River will be hard hit. ," ."'" ", Gov., John Evans and local officials
,~ Potlatch vice president-jJames~. .have, annou{lced various, response'

Morris blamed rhe,'shutdowng; on', efforts; .but there i~ little 'optinlism '
continuing losses 'since' 19'80"in its Potlatch's decislon C"!1be, changed ..
wood products division. In the pasv., I' ,Unlike,' Potl~tch's Morris, Idaho
five years, Potlatch has closed four' "Sens. James .McClure and Steve
other Idaho mills and' laid 'off-about • Symms and Rep. Larry Craig: all'
1,000 workers, The Lewiston sawmill. poinJed to Canadian lumber imports
was oearly'Ga' fe;{r,f ~id: ~~ fu""~~f ,\S;.. ll? pr,iful.rY , 'cause.: 'C!ai~.· is
I\S 400 workers knew Its days were ' sponsoring legislation to reStrict
numbered. "We're 09" trYing. to 0 'Catilldian imports and has,been
blam,e'thisdecisio?' on d./"Canadians"'discussing the issue with Cl\nadian

: or the environmentaJists ,"" Morris told -{, "bffitials for several months. Privately I

repilrters ~rom local newspapers. He "the' delegation has, contaCled the
- Said the'c1osure was based on "issues ~'>Clearwater,,~ National Forest about

related to these two plants," rather boosting its planned annual ~es; of
than the depressed lumber market. 150 million board feet yearly for the

A plan to replace the old Lewiston' next decade, Potlatch owps;615,OOO
mill witli a modern;' more efficient mill ',acres of timberland in Idaho but also
has . also been shelved. Company relies on the. Panhandle and

'spokesmen cited" the depressed Clearwater national forests for raw
lumber market ;'Canadian' imPOrtS and material.
uncertainty 'about supplies as addi- Idaho, Lt. Gov. David Leroy, a
~ional factors in· 'that decision. If ever Lewiston native who is running for

,built, a. new' sawmill would employ governor in 1986, placed blame as well
some 40. percent fewer workers than on uncertain state policy and
the old mill. wilderness proposals. .. As of this

The layoffs mean a $20 million 'morning, I 'would favor no mote
annual payroll loss. The J aype additions to wilderness in Idaho," he
plywood plant, near Pierce. employs ,told reporters after Potlatch's an·
200 workers, and that mill plus nouncement. But former Gov. Cecil
cohtract logging for Potlatch is Andrus, who is running against Leroy

After the election, initiative
'supporters said the victory' clearly

expressed the concerns of South
Dakotans: they reserved a final say on

, any .legislative' decision: They also -:
<", ' .

predicted the company would" chal- '
lenge the ihitiative in' court. But
Chem-Nuclear said it would abide by
the initiative, which mandated seven
hearings on any radwaste question
before the' people voted. What

\

Harold Wyatt, an Edgemont com-
munity leader, says the company does
not want to inhibit citizens from
pursuing initiated measures. He says
the suit is narrowly. focused on
preventing the seven hearings before
the Nov. 12 election on the Dakota
Compact. '"

-Peter Carrels

Although the court battle officials
pits Chern-Nuclear against the state,
Meinhardt says the"coalition has hired
attorney Larry Zastrow, who will try to
enter 'the case as an intervening party.

Meinhardt "agree$ the initiative is
unique but says that South Dakota has
never' been . shy about setting
precedent. "Our state was the first to
allow its citizens to create' laws
through' the initiative process. We

....' xi!''': Chem-Nuclear'schallenge as a
.-::'1 .... <, ...... "·'1"" lu.. "n'!-11" ~ ,

_ ,-' u:U-~~t,~t~ack. on tv~sner~iage '.;J
. - ".' _ ';I ·l ..';·~:" "'-'. "~',', ~.j ,;

" to, return to· his' old office, said the
.' . 'wilderness issue had little to do with

, Potlatch's troubles.
Carol Kriz, a wilderness activist

with the Idaho Conservation League.
agreed. "The problems of Idaho's
timber industry are basic and

. long~term"': she said. "It's ridiCulous
to link this closure with wilderpess."

The .layoffs will cel1ainly increase
political c, and public 'support for
limiting Canadian timpet 'imports.
They ma'y also furtherpolafize the
already·polarized wilderne'ss debi..te in

. northern Idaho: Led by the Wilderness
.. Society, Idaho conserV'lii'orusts are
,intensively apalyzing and organizing

, comment on die: CleatWater'~ Forest
Plan, If thedelegation'spres~ure to
increase the Forest's titn1>er harvest

, continues; a head-on political collision
with well-organized conservationists
and sportsmen will 'occur. '

. A, 'day . after . the layoffs were
announced, Potlatch said it was
turning back to the Forest Service 180
inillion board feet of its timber under

,contract -- a buyout per\1'itted by the
recently passed Timber Sale Modillca-
.rion Aci. The' act allows companies '
thai bought federal timber at high
prices in 1980 .. before the. market
collapsed .. to return up to 200 mbf at
a fraction of the original bid price. The
180 mbf is nearly half of Potiatch's
federal timber under contract. The
Forest Service will begin 're.offering
the rejected sales in October. ' '

-·PatFord
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A Wyoming well is tenaciousiopposed
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TetoQ.CQunty controlS. its yurts, tipis
Afterayearofdeba~, yunand tipi the landscape. But' last Septen;ber, 'neighbors. If many object, the

'owners in tourist·oriented Tet!'ncounty commissioners received com. application l1Ulybe detiied..
CoUnty, Wyoming, l1Uly sooo pay plaints from two neighbors of the . Colllllljssioners also ruled that no
property taXes on their dw~Uings, be largest yun and tipi c0J!IIDunity, ney,>yuns or tipis will be allowed on
required to meet health and safety located io the uniocotpOrated town of siogle .family lots, and that for all
standards and have a place io the local Kelly next to Grand Teton National existing the future owners property
comprehensive plan. Parle. That spurted a .year.~oog taXwill be assessed.. .
, Teton .County, which includes moratorium on allowiog new canvas Although they accc;pted the yurt

Grand Teton National Park, has a dwelliogs and the formation of an park concept and property tax
small (11,000) but stalwart population . advisory committee to rep'on to county . assessment, yurt and tipi owners said
which tolerates long wters where the commissioners.. they'd work to change the prohibition'
telQperature often hovers around ·2Q of yurts and tipis on siogle family lots.
degrees. Some 18. residents of Last month, .Teton county com- Dail 'Barbour, an advisory com.
Mongolian-style yurts and tipis nUssioners made their decision. They mittee member and landowner with
.endure-'wiot,:unows &pd.high,.wiods 'saidnewlyconsttuctedyuns and tipis .tenantsio two tipis and one yurt, said:
inside "walls" made 'of Canvas'THeN, must' be located' iJ, "yurt parks" "To try to limit lifestyle, especially as
2/18/85). similar to mobile home parks. To it relates to the home, is to rob

Public sctutiny is new for the develop a yun park, health, safety and ourselves and our community of what
yurt and tipi owners. In a community' zoniog requirements must be com- is considered a basic right. io our
used tofourmillion'tourists each year, plied with and a public heariog must country."
.the dwelliogs had been simply part of be held to gather comments from . ..J"Iie HoIJin&,.

Despite opposition that reached to
the Supreme Court, Marathon Oil Co.
began dri11iogan exploratory oil and

. gas well this August io Wyoming's
Shoshone National Forest.

On Iuly 16, Supreme Court justice
Byron R. White refused to block the
start of drilling at the request of a
Wyoming conservation' group, the
Park County Resource Council. ,

The council contends the drilling
threatens grizzly bears and other
wildlife in a 10,OOO-acre area
surrounding the drilling site, some 30
miles west of Cody. They also charge
an environmental impact statement
was inadequate.

Earlier in)uly, U.S. District)udge
Clarence Brimmer in Cheyenne
denied the PCRC's request to halt the
drilling, tuliog that the group had
failed to demonstrate it would be
irreparably harmed by the project.
On ) uly 10, the 10th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appealsio Denver also
refused to postpone the drilling. The
group is still challenging approval of
the drilling in the appeals court.

In one of the few operations of this
kind in the lower 48 states, Marathon
airlifted the drilling rig piece by piece
to the drill site on a ridge between
Grace and Pagoda creeks. The ridge is
rwo miles south of a highway leading
to the east entrance of Yellowstone
National Park, and rwo miles nom of
the Shoshone's Washakie Wilderness
Area.

Two bulldozers were also flown in
for reassembly to complete work on
the rig pad, and trash is being flown
from' the site daily in an attempt to
avoid attracting grizzly bears.

Marathon, Oil and its minority
parroe;'- ~erada-He~;, say they sie
prepared to spend more' than $3
million to drill the 5,Ol6-foot well.
Because of its unconventional prepar-
ation, Marathon spokesman B.JllRyder
says the well, called, the Wapiti
Wildcat, will cost three times as much
as usnal. But he says the company
volunteered to airlift' all equipment
and personnel to the site iostead of
building' a roadbecaU:se "it is aware of
the public interesr io the well... and
the area that it's in."

That public concern stretches 'hack
to May 1983,when Marathon applied
for a dri11iog pennit., A !Iraft BIS
issued io February 1984. by the
Bureau of Lan(Managemenl called
the effe.ctsof lhe w~1f "iosignificant. "
TIle Park County 'ReSoQrCe Council,
fomied at the'iaiilci time, c/isaarWI
and prepareii' to - fight. Council. .
president Sran Sigg~, a Cody.~

Marathon's drill rig pad

,dude rancher, says an inadequate
environmental assessment was done
back in 1976when the area was leased
and theBLM's E1S on granting a
permit to drill was also flawed.

Although the BLM agreed to do a
second draft BIS focusing on the
effects of a single exploratory well,
PCRC took the issue to court. An ally
was the Wyoming Game and Fish

. Department, which said, the BLM
study was inadequate and needed
major revision. Game and Fish
Department employees testified the
well site was crucial habitat for elk and
bighorn sheep, and several outfitters
said drilling 'would disturb' wildlife,
cause tourism to decline and might
damage the area's watershed if a well
blowout~Jocc~red .. 'l •• ,~, ...." -b ~'

A $35.000 donation from the
Wyoming Outfitters Associationbank- .
rolled the peRC's legal fight. The
money otiginally came from the
Foundation for Nom American Wild
Sheep, a group based in Cody.

Marathon has estimated its
chances of hittiog oil or gas at one io a
hundred. Drilling by contractor Parker
Drilling is expected to be completed
.by October, before wildlife herds
move into the area. '

Both BLM and Forest Service
officials are makiog regular visits to
the site. BLM inspectors plan to be on
hand for blowout prevention tests,
perforation and plugging, if needed.

PCBs illegally dumped
Marathon Oil Company' has been' t, groundwater but also about contamin-

cnarged with illegally disposiog of l ation of nearby Arnoldus Lake. The
hazardous wastes near itsBryoa field . state agency has asked Wyoming to
office io Big Hom Counry, Wyoming. fine Marathon up to $10,000 a day for
The c~ge was fded· after an each day of violation, to require the
anonymous source told the state's company· to iovestigate the extent of
Department of Environmental Quality the water contamination, and to
that an open pit dump had been dug ·submit a time. schedule for the study
for oil field wastes, including and decontamination measures. DEQ·
polychlorinated biphenyls, better has also requested a complete list of
known as PCBs. ' . the hazardous wastes that have been

When state officials investigated, .dumped at the Byron field.
some ·200 barrels and 200 power After· meeting with state officials
transformers weJ:efound. Several h8d. recently, the company agreed to clean
leaked liquid both ioto the pit and on ~p the toxic waste dutl1p,' hut' no
the ground nearby; .schedule was set. . . '.

The state is concerned not only
'about carcioogens • seeping into the:. . . '/ '. '.

No more/ire sales
The Bureau of LandManagement

is gettiog tougher on coal leasing .
After the 1982 "fire sale", .of coal
leases in the Wyoming-Montana
Powder River Basin, the BLM
instituted fair market value guidelines
for future leases. It was under these
guidelines that the bid of Arch •
Mineral Corporation for a coal lease
near Seminoe Reservoir in Carbon
County, Wyoming, was rejected. Arch
was sale bidder in a sale held) uly '8,
offering four cen-ts per, ton for over 12
million tons of coal at the 2,937-acre
tract. Archestimated the coal could be
sold at about $20 per ton. The
company has a month to consider
appealing the ruling, which was
handed down in late] uly.

Burr Trail wasbed out
Flash floods this summer washed

out large parts of the unpaved, 66-mile
Burr Trail that connects Lake .Powell
with the town of Boulder: Utah. One
crossing over Powell' Creek 25' miles
south of the switchbacks io Capitol
Reef National Park is now pan of Lake
Powell, and landslides have turned
portions of the road iota streambeds
strewnwith rock. A family from Orem,
Utah, was stranded io their truck
duriog the worst C)fthe raiofall, but
managed to walk to a. Capitol Red
campground. There they found 75
other people trapped by a road
washout. The Burr Trail has been
more controversial than usual lately
because of pressure from sourheastern
trtah to pave, the road to increase.
tourism. Conservationists oppose

'paving because 'of the .ecologia!
daniage it will do ro the remote area
(HeN,5/27/85).

Historic trail proposed

Billing.

wYOMING
, \

j

.. The 'route along:..which Chid
Joseph led his band of Indians io 1877

'has been proposed. forhistor!c trail
, status. The Nez Pen:e' (Nee.Me,Poo)
Natioll8l.Historic Trail,'wouJd 'wiod
1,170 miles tbiolJgh Idaho, W}'!IIIIiog
and Mon. to the Bear Paw

• battlegtOWl!! near presenr-day Havre,
Montana,'The trailJoDows me rouu. ..
Chief JosePh after JUs tribe ki1Ied
some 30U.S: Cavalry troops' at White
Bird, Idaho, duriog a forced maeation
I1Ultch 'to reservation lands. The
proposal"Yas iotrodueed ) uly 31 by
Sen. James MeCIure,R·Id., and is
expected to be approved by Congress.'
An aide, to McClure said establish·
ment of the trail would cost $550,000
with annual maiotenance estil1Ultedat
$65,000.

BAE1BS
Sometimes, the ptlpers leU lIS ~

than we wish ro know.-
In a)u1y 19article on colon cancer,

The New York Times repcrtedthat the
stool of an av~rage Fion is three times
large! than that of an average New
Yorker.

(
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Fire•..
(Continued from page 1)

Public Radio's "All Things Consider-
ed," I notice to the southeast legs of
light dancing on the horizon,
Downs tr ikes . They come as no
surprise, for earlier in the afternoon
thunderheads had darkened that part
of the country, followed by virga --
wispy, pendant rain clouds falling
short of the ground .- and a soft gray
curtain of rain.

I radio Bald Mt, lookout; they've
seen the strikes too. Between forkfuls,l
we see the flashes of several more
downstrikes in the St. Maries River
Valley. The storm appears ro be
sweeping westward, towards Emida
and Bald Mt.

7 p.m. I radio Bald Mt. again but
no answer •. the storm is pounding
that area, so it's not safe to respond to
my call. New' cells develop over
Beaver, Moses, lind Benewah Mount-
ains; to the south the sky scintillates
as intense bolts oflight plunge into the
forest. Soon the undulating terrain
south of the lookout is obscured by
mist and groundfog.

7:30 p.m. Fat drops splatter on our
north-facing windows. Suddenly too
the wind speed accelerates, sending
our rainbow windsock into paroxysms.
I dart inside the cabin as the lighming
rods overhead begin to fizz and
sputter •• static electricity in the ,air ••
and rain drapes St. Joe City. The
clouds, roiled by' the wind gusts,
darken and swirl in our direction.
Then faster than thought' appe.,ars a
flash! '•• a strike in thevaUey below not
quite stretching to'the river •• followed
by a seven-second count and pow,! ",
the rumble of furniture being moved
Upstairs.

bide the lookout Peg and I vie for
space on our "electric chair" .. a
cumbersome wooden chair with glass
insulators fixed on its leg bottoms.
We've shut all the windows and closed
the stove vents (lighttting follows air '
currents) and avoid metal objects as
best we can .. though of course the
cabin is filled with metal objects :
firefmder, stove; hotplate, utensils.
Our job now is to record the
downstrikes on the firefinder map,
since smokes may later appear in
these' areas, sometimes days after·
wards. So we sit imp.tiendy, wairJng
for a flareup, hoping to earn our pay"
get in some OT.

7:45 p.m., 'The storm roars.
Downstrikes zap the Rochat, Canyon
and St. JOe drainages, and across the
sky more lightning, white and pure,
blinds us momentarily. For over two
hours we sit on the electric chair,
alternately hugging and shoving ea,ch
other, bracing for the roll of thunder
that follows each' flash. No flareups
appear, though; too much rain' falls,
waves of rain crashing on the windows
.. a deluge, it seems, after nearly a
month of no precipitation.

Three times we believe the worst is
over; three times the storm doubles
back, pelting the windows with hail
and rain. Scud sweeps by, glowing
eerily in the light cast by the 'lamp
below the cabin; and then we're
whited out for half an hour, the cloud
cover occasionally illuminated by more
lightning. The thunder booms and
rolls, booms and rolls,

10 p,m. The storm has swept to the
northeast. Behind the hulking
silhouettes of Pearson Point and
Reed's Baldy the sky is sporadically lit
by flashes oflight. No longer prisoners
of the storm, we venture out -on the
catwalk, stepping gingerly since it's'
slick with puddles, and inhale the air
cleaned by the rain and lightning. The
country is crawling with groundfog,
.fingers of douds creeping up the
drainages, .spilling out over the
saddles. Glamorously, St. Maries
reappears, an island of embers
twinkling in the sea ofblacknese. Then
we retire to the cabin and collapse on
the bed, exhausted from fear and
excitement.

TheLast Snowfield

Early evening: the time of, the
long shadows. Feeling antsy, I
tell Peg, who',s polishing off yet

another gripping paperback tome, that
I'm taIting a shan walk, be baclt in a
bit. She nods vaguely, her eyes still
fixed to the page.

Clanking down the lookOut trail on
the volcanic talus, I've vaguely in
tnind a destination: the last snowfield
in the area, hanging like a white lip
just on the other side of the ridge
overlooking the Latour drainage.,:" r

,As I round the firsr bend in the trail
the quiet envelops me, and I'm able to
put the lookout •• and muth more --
behind. Good Gawd, I think, what a
relief to be rid of that squawk box of a
radio, the ceaseless staticky chatter
about fires and weather, a jumble of
numbers all adding up to zero.

Did I mention fires? Not a smoke in
sight as I begin ascending the Crystal
Lake Trail, stomping up' and over the
kelly-hump at the trailhead and past
the spot where the BLM signpost used
to stand that read "Motorized
Vehicles Prohibited."

Everywhere are unmistakable
signs of fall. The cold sit bites my,
naked arms, though just yet I don't /
want to interrupt the momentwn of my
walk by donning my chamois sbitt.,
Along the trail the brush, yellow and
dry, crackles like paper in the wind. ,
Yet signs of life remain. The branches
of elderberry and huckleberry bushes
sag with purple fruir; and though the
floral solstice is over, some late
bloomep 'still flourish on the dry
ridges: fireweed, pearly everlasting,
paintbrush, harebell, leafy·headed
aster, yarrow, hawkweed.

The' trail follows the spine of the
ridge, climbing gradually' like an

-------.....-..: ...
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escalator. Occasionally I have in view
the weathered, venerable snags which
mark my aoa!, -- the summit of the
mountain.

Mountains. 'Why this irresistible
attraction to these humps of earth?
Never tnind the masochistic affinities
of us hikers and climbers; even the
fladanders want to be able to at least
see them. A couple of weeks ago a
couple from the Palouse, country
visited the lookout; complaining about
a neighbor's construction of a house
that blocked their view of Baldy. "We
miss seeing the mountain," they, told
me.

I'm sure they do. For mountains
are poems of geology, alluring
undulations and upheavals which
strike in ,the' hean 'of the most
unappreciative spectator some roman-
tic, primeval, instinct. As for me, a
born-again Westerner, Iexperienced ,a
geographical epiphany one afternoon
in lare August 1976 when I descried"
from 60 miles away, the Front Range
of the Rockies, still snowcapped in the
searing white light. Fellow Pen-
nsylvania expatriate and South-
western writer Ed Abbey comes as
eloee-as anyone to articulating what I
have since 'viewed as a mystical
experience: :'An impossible beauty,
Iikea boy's first sight of an Undressed
girl, the image of the mountains struck
a fundamental chord in my imagina-
tion that has sounded ever since."

Finally, breathing hard and
steadily, I crest the ridge, noting the
small cairn mark4>g the summit. Just
below the top of the north-facing slope'
rhe snowfield lingers, but only
tenuously, reduced by the wilting,
summer sun to a ten by ten patch. The
gibhous moon, having emerged over
Middle Sister, bathes thegritry, ditty
ice in a soft light. As I try to put on my
shirr the wind fights me, blasting at
my body in shan gusrs . .After J minute
of struggling I wise up and drop below .
the ridgetop, hunkering next to the
snow. Looking up I'm dazzled by the
depthless twilight sky. It's a lovely
night.

But, experienced on a mountain·
top, aren't they all? Have we taken for
granted the ,grandeur of mountain
scenery? I wonder about that as I grab
a handf~1 of snow and swirl it around
my mouth. Maybe to seede the Idaho
wilderness debate:.jve should change
its venue, gather all the interested
parties and send 'em' off on a

I

four-week pack trip to the hean of the
Idaho backcountry, and let 'em do
their arguing, over beer and bacon
and beans, amidst the crags and
summits and rams and scrubby alpine
fit. If. nothing else, the trip will
improve the mood of the squabblers.

Then suddenly I recall, of all
things, the ending of The Grellt
GlJtsby •• you know, where the
narrator ,imagines the reaction of the
Dutch sailors as they first beheld
America: "For a transitory enchanted
mqment man must have held his
breath'" in' • tile' preSence . of .. this
continent, compelled into an aesthetic
contemplation he neither understood
nor desired, face to face for the last
time in history with something
commensurare to his capacity for
wonder,"

Except . that the narrator was
wrong. For we in the West remain face
to face with scenery far exceeding our
capacity for wonder. That is why Ilove
the West, why it has become my new
(if not yet permanent) home: because
it remains, for all our desecrations; the
New World. "In the beginning," John
Locke once said, "all the world was an
America." The West, I say, is still an
'America -- the terril ;"cog"ifQ of our
hearts and minda. '

I happen to turn westward· and
notice the light in the lookout, jolting
me out of my mental monologue. Time
to descend. (That's one of the appeals
of mountains: since we can only visit
them, there persists the lure of a
rerum visit to recaprure the moment.)
Clutching one final handful of snow
(snow in August! I still exclaim) I
begin to wade tIirough the knee-high
beargrass, the route well·ilIuminated
by the sky.climbing moon.

Muttering to myself, contemplat-
ing the forlorn prospect of nine
months' exile from the north country,
I'm hardly aware of the return hike.
But rounding the fJnaI bend of the
'Iookour trail I encounter a lovely, sight:
the lookout silhouetted against the
black-blue evening sky.,

At the doorway Peg greets me,
shaking her head, grinning, a smile
which represents all of. women's
.wisdom in the world. I know what
she's thinking: That's your trouble ..
you never know where you're going
until you get there.

'. (Continued on.pllge 7)



MOllntain Residents

FireLookollt
.7 •

',"St. Maries, this is St. Joe Baldy,'
4-16<;4'''''' ) -.:.. _t';tF,

S'0 begins, officially, another day
in die, summer of a' fIre,lookout .

- ":'-with a:routlri6,s.a.mt'check=in.' '
wiil\'"tHe,''aispatcher'of" 'the;"(I~nger-,
station: Unofficially, though,. the day,
begins~evetal 'hours -~earlier, with: .'the.
sunlight .flooding the glass-walled
cabiino markthestartof a new day on'
the~mouiltain-. ' " < ,'.

The morningt star, ascending .-the,'.'
western sky;'; 'dims -in 'the morning;,,,
light. 'Mtet' knuckling, the, sleep ,from',
my eyes I crawl out' of 'my ,sleeping'
bag .. tug oii some socks and hiking,
boots, shorts -and t4shin, then 'mount'
my backp.ack with an empty six-gallo,n',
plastic water container secured to, it,
and trudge down the two-mile trail to
the spring.

THe fire danger is usually low
during"the early morning, so-it's o~
then to leave the tower to dispel the
claustrophobia that has accumulated
during the previous day. Maybe it's
for this reason that the morning is my
favorite time of day; I can stretch my
legs, check out the flowers'and game:
thirik clearmotning thoughts. There's
a general' quietude in the air. a sense
that 'the world _. at least the world
defIned by my horizons .- is at peace.

But dury 'calls. Following a slow
( return to the lookout (50 pounds of

water sloshing around on a backpack
makes for an unwieldy load) and then
breakfast, comes the time for the first
of 30 or so daily check-looks of the
country, in my case an area of about 50
miles in diameter. The' standard
procfdure is to gaze up and down all
the individual drainages, fIrst with the

."C'. r -'-.\.

.,

naked eye, then-with binoculars to see
if anything' looks "different." The
idea ~srobecorne so familiar with the ,;.
territory. that-a smoke ~. usually, if the ;;;
fire is burning in-timber, athin cqlurnn:i,
withr'it .blue-gray t~nge;,c; wiJl ..be;, ..
instaritly<trec'ogriizabJe.\-'::'1;'~' ,::" t

i'in often ask~dby visitors: '.'What;~
does if take to be a flre lookout? II-
deg'ree::in'fl1restryC Trying hard not
to !Jiugn,I tell them: not much. As Ed
Abbey' has - written' (in typical
hyperbolic ',fashion) , '.::rhe technical,
aspe~ts' ot!,.,..lookojlt's,.,job ,Call.,be,
mastered :by::.any ,Iireclite" ",nthrqp,!i{.~
witlIC:ah,'1QoFnodess:than ,oin a'bout
two hours. 'f )

There really iso't that much to,the
job. 'Staying'aleh and warding off
lonelio'es"S are its' two greatest
challenges. '~Hope you don't have any, ,
flr~s 'ihis· summer;':'" people" u~ually,
remark. 'Hell~ ·lookoutS,,,(and· "fIre "
mahagement\; personneL- in geperal)
wa!it-'flrc:s"--:at,. least 'some., They'r~, ..
good for, the "'forest ecology, and they
make for'an~exciting summ\..L".,

·',·For4hose.interested· in workip.g <:i

lookout,;'you shOUld kno:w that, it has
become increasingly more difficult io.'
land such a job ,. especially of the kind
thafpays. Lookouts are on the decline,
in:fact have been,for-quite some ~ime"
ever 'sinte:their,"heyday ,during ¢,e,
Civilian Conse'rvation Corps years pf
the 1930s. Very recendy, however, the
likelihood of their extinction has
diminished, For with reduced budgets
the Forest'Service and its equivalent
state agencies· looked hard at the
slzable 'costs of keeping daily patrol
planes in the air and then came up
~ith a brilliant solution: to contract
lookouts out to the lowest bidder, and
(worse yet) to advettise for volunteer-
lookouts.

So there ate more lookouts,
perhaps, than a few years: ago, but
fewer paying decent wages. Why

.anyone would volunteer for such
maddeningly monotonous work is
beyond me, but for those undaunted
souls who naively believe that it's
romantic and exciting work, here

, follows a primer on 5potting smokes.
.Much of a lookout's time is spent

simply studying the countryside,
memorizing the names of drainages
and peaks, and the locations of mills

'and quarries and· isolated cabins
whose activities sometimes produce
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what could be mistaken for an
"illegidmate,' i.e., real smoke. When
the time arrives that Y,JU think you're
looking at an illegitimate smoke, the
next step is to check the list of legal
burning permits to ensure that this
fire isn't the result of authorized
burning on the part of a landowner.

Having assured yourself that the
smokeis in fact illegitimate, you now
have to locate and report it .- and '
quickly. This is the single most
difficult task of a lookout. You have to
know the country and be able to relate
what you see to your map on the
firefinder, a cumbersome device
mounted on tracks atop a wooden
stand in the center of the cabin. On the
firefinder is secured a circular map of
your turf, with the lookout at its
center. Stretched taut across the. map,
is " 20·inch metal band, forming the
diameter of the circle; 'with a scale of .
one-half inch to the mile, the radius z ;

.and the lookout's approximate range, #.

is 20 mile's, Also around the map are
the degrees of me compass, which you
read off after lining up the" sights of

'the fire,fInder with the base of the
smoke. The process of sighting the'
smoke' arid reading"the degrees is no
problernjt'locating- the smoke. within ,,'

- .one-quarter -fnile of its acrual 'ground
location .. the standard for' accuracy "';.
is. ~~"<' i; ~ "

-C.ompti~1tii~gthe process is 1yOlir.
emotional state following the initial
sightIng pf'tlie l\re.Wh~n yourealize .
ho~"'tela(.iyety' infrequ'ent ·it is that '
ftres[!!.occiti, it occorhes e'asier to\·_

imaginft: a lookout';;'.frenetic behavior
during the' m6in~nt·'"oftruth : You're
looking through binoclila~, ·Iining·,up
the fti:efInder;~and jotting down the
necesschy infoimation all at the Isatne
t~e·. And all the while -you're hoping:
de~pif~Hy" thai'a~~iv1lian';'-fire 'erew
meinij'~"'i6~"~aH(idier~'llookout'hasn'te)

:-,r_, ~ ,--,' "' " -
also seen this·same smoke. ",

Finally, info at hand I in a -tone
which masks the 'hysteria' of 'your
voice, you radio' the dispatcher with
somethinglike·the' following' ""

',' 'Sf. Maiies, this is St.'Joe Baldy,'1 '
h~ve a¥srr1dke'tof'Yo'u.n - ',;,~ '.' ,~

"G(J"ahead: Bard'y'." -. ,'. '''--1, \--

": 'totation ri~"landma'rks: • Sly-
MeadoW:s: "Azihlutli:"'16745'. Town'
ship: 45 North I' East: in tlie"oucheast
corner' -"of the ~southvt"est"'corne~' '-of'
section 6. We have a single sn~g Off
flr~ '-endlrig;'up a 'small' blu,;,gray
plume: No'"spread to 'the rorest -at this
tinie :"j recorde(f se\leral downstiikes
irtthai ~eif during the storm c:a·couple
;dJ§~ago~"C-,~ ~...; .,-~<,; ,'~l..-."'c:~, ..'

"10-4, Baldy. Acre;;/kon':its way
to check it oui." - ',,-"""

And that's thaeFrom thispoiilton
YOlistay off"the air; unless' td report a
sigl?-if'ic~rtt'change":'1"in;the smoke's-
co~ndidon,"'or another';\smoke\' or':-'to
relay .messages, or to'respon-d to....an
incoming calL'Hopefully the· fire will
persi~t" until die - crew' 'verifies its
existeflce, at which time ·it becomes
officlal;You"ve'iurned in a flre.

. A "'Eertain kind 'of personality is
ilec;'-ssary to be 'happy·at 'the job, to
consider it a summer vacation:.: -l'he
problem is that this is something
which isn't knowable until after the
baptism, not by fire, but by waiting.
Hence the saying about the job:' You

, work a lookout once and never again,
, .....or you do it once and then again and

,t?lgalO\,.
o

Don Scheese and Peggy Butzer,
who are now doing graduate work at
the University of Iowa, were ftre
lookouts for four summers.'

Delightedly, I descend the
mountain each morning for a
walk in the woods. Ostensibly,

my purpose is to' check out the
territory not visible from the lookout;
but the real motivation for this daily
saunter is to glimpse the mountain
residents _. the various forms of
wildlife which make this alpine setting
their home.

Early one morning' a mule deer,
gaunt and dazed, almost collided with
me at the first switchback on the road.
Recovering, I raised the glasses, then
whistled. Freeze: its foot-long ears
stiffened, the head shot in andout, the
legs quivered with that ancient fear'
time can't erase. The enemy. Then it
angled down the rocky point, quiet as" ,
a cloud, confident of the season and its
safety. For half an{howd "'ati:.hed it '
browse l then continued>, down . the '." --...
road. .

The white-tailed bucks.I've spo;red;'
bask in the waist-deep, lush growth
along Tingley Spring, their 'velvet .-"-,
antlers resembling branches. I can,~iJ;'·"',:,:C;''''''··
sometimes spook these bambis hf',~~~~9:;
approaching the spring from th~'''" '
campground below. They atil"
reluctantly, s~aki,ll.gofftheir lethargy the vicnuty on an open slope
and the Jli<;~; then 'Duilo"'a"quiet' opposite the' mountain, gobbling vup
momentum befofe wishing' through rurf with those massive legs·.•Of course 'i

the fores~l)derst~ry. -" . '," """',; ,,' during ;,'late evening walks "those '
Poised" on the rockS- are'-:"tbe'~ mysterious crashing sounds in-: the. ;,

mountain \ventri~oq~~ts':£: ,P1ka:s, ..cot;;~ brush<J'l)eltiVJassure-us we're-rnever
conies.,,!.,~'b?~,t.~eggeg,'·;sI4&f:sh?';;Jl"':gray.··:":.'.co1nplettlY·a~oile:<'Belli'-rtoomlarge in'
brown critters thai nur'OIt:,1hemselve$~;1;,·olif"corisc'l-ou"sri'~ss~;esl!'eciaIlt:,when-no'r'~
fo~ar~ asthey,!>leat,thu's coliceilIi;;~, cliiD,DaoJe-rreesare'in sighr."'1 '. \,
their whereabouts. Occasionally ·'!'W 'Fuil 'moons evoke !the' priin'evall;i
see' one -s,camperingover' and under .~ wails from coyotes in the·'surrounding-··
the rocky debris, a smaW'bush in draws. Furtive creatures, they are "as
mouth: Th~Y'l'e easily, "distiriguislied',~i plentiful, as the mountain lion,: but.
fro~ ..the pJher r~sident rock 'rodenis;" rarely' seen. ..--: ~, , ~;.•-~ to',

thShlif;d:taile~(~ljm~\friks rafi~',gbIge'Wlf.{ ::.:~r·,-,bito ~tG~; ....""<!;';d:-h~x; ..~~'d:;.i;';~~~

mani1e,cfQ
. a5(r'-C'd(tim~1a:n tgroiHfd1":! b~C-l~ti1 ' .....;,...f;':;tl[;l .~;'h :"t>u~"!t 'i?"t:m

sqUirrels~ ~ho also~hiipwildIf aria
scram "!4enapproached. :'.,., '

At, ,timberline a Steller's' jay,'
indigo;crested, with a deep' l>lue'body,
squawks' as it tre~hops. In 'the
scattered llemlock, snags above and
below th~, rh~ther~ freque'ntly
perches '.a . sharps\linn~d hawk, ''aha·
keeping': their distance in the subalpine'l
fIr and mountain hemlOCKflit various'
l.g~b.s';- ';'hat o~nithologists refe~ to'
as "litd" gray birds." '

From the lookoutwe often hear the
plaintive,'· ..asthffi'atic keeer~r-'r of a
red·tailed hawk, theq spot it"'hovering
over we ,rivervalleyI .t;,lIonsextended.
An osprey onc'e > pei~ifted 'U's·'art
unforgettable. sighting of its ·under.
features as it soared 30 feet above ..
the cr~ning rieck; the tan: belly, the
darJ<.tippedwi'1gs and tail.' Less'
formidable 'are the mountain bluebirds
who fly. in loo;~ formation about the
summit. Four years ago they nested
under'th'e roof of the' outhouse; where
they live now I'm uncertain. And our
glass house ~erved briefly as an aviary. . ,}
when a femaJ~ calliope hummingbird
trapped itself, within the cabin.
Despite its panicky fluttering and
pattering against. the windows, only
after consulting Peterson's Guit,le'to
Western Birds did we allow it to
escape.

Late afternoons the turkey vUltures
-- swooping, red·headed, forbidding
birds -- speck the western sky as they
soar on the thermals. For their
evening convocation they choose an·
ancient snag" to roost in, their greasy
hooded wings lending an ominous
note to the gathering.

Come berry season, piles of purple
scat will mark the road and trail, yet
only once have,'j seen a black bear in
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'The Great Sand Dunes National
Monument is on the eastern edge of
south-central Colorado's arid San Luis
Valley, caughr in a narural wind-trap
formed by a sweeping-inward curve of
the Sangre de Cristo Mounrains. The
Grear Sand Dunes cover over 100
acres and are among the -tallest inland
sand dunes in the world, piled in
places to heights 0000 feet. The high,
cool,.sand desert was formed over a
period of 35 million years by the
combined forces of erosion, glaciation
and the relentless wind. '

Sculpted dune crests are constant-
ly shaped and reshaped by the tides of
the winds. The prevailing southwest-
erlies blow across the San Luis Valley
for 50 miles, bouncing each grain of
sand, inches at a time, toward the
Sangre de Cristos. Eventually, when
the wind hits the rocky wall of the
mountains towering 5000 feet above
the valley floor, it is funneled through
three passes (Music, Medano and'
Mosca), an<! escapes. with a'cush'Pf . "
turbulence. Here the wind loses most
of its energy and its load of sand. and
the dunes collect.
Various dune patterns exist,

primarily reflecting the force of
southwestern winds. Barchan dunes
have a crescent shape, with their tops
tapering downwind; parabolic dunes
are "u-shaped scoops. of sand with
points tapering upwind; and climbing
dunes form when rurbulent winds rise
over obstacles, piling sand in "loose
masses.

Storm winds from the northeast
create some of the world's most
spectacular reversing dunes and
contribute to holding the dunes to a
relatively stable position on the valley
, floor. The reversing dunes have
overall shapes rdlecting the dominant
southwest winds but crests that
change shapes and ccnfigurations
with the alternating winds. Stann
winds can move dune" crests to the
west as much ~ 18 feet in 24 hours;
building up impressive heights. The ,
downwind sides (called slip races) of
these dunes face west along each
storm-shaped crestline. The slip faces
form at angles near 31 degrees from
level ground, the steepest angle dry
sand grains can hold.

The sand Idunes are a world of
contrasts -- a stark microcosm of the
living and the dead. It is an ecosystem
of extremes, with excruciatingly high
daytime summer tempe'rarures (the
surface of the sand can reach 140
degrees) and raw-cold winter 'nights.
Food is scarce and water is scarcer;
less than eight inches of it falls each
year, most of it in July and August
afternoon thunderstorms. Only wild
creatures benefitting from the fringe
areas of grassland, or with their own
.adaptive strategies, survive.,

The kangaroo rat, an active little

"u- ~-
.,.- - ..
~ J

rodent, has so adjusted itsmetabolism
and life pattern that it need not drink
.at all. It does not perspire and has
such efficient kidneys and intesrines
that it loses minimal water·through its
skin and by excretion.

Its food source is almost
exclusively seeds, which it stores in its
burrow where the air is more humid.
As it digests the seed, water is fanned
as a byproduct. Although coyotes,
great horned owls and other animals
prey on the rat, its keen eyesight and
hearing aid its survival' chances.
Stephen T{.\mble, author and fanner
National Park Service emplOyeeat the
Great Sand Dunes, explains that,
'~when danger approaches, the
k)lngaroo rat, kicks sand in the' face of
the enemy, then jumps;'away full
speed on its strong hind le~, using its
tail as a rudder. "Its greitlleaps and
skillful dodging make it a difficult
target." -

But the monument isDota wildlife
"asteland. One.~undred 1ifty sp<:ci!'s.,·, . '.."dA<£
Of birds are foilnd therdinthe arid." '-0 ";',;
grasslands adjacent to rhesctive sand ' , .
dunes, dunes are stabilizid,by grasses
and desert shrubs, !'rOm which
green-tailed towhees and vesper
sparrows sing. Bison arelong gone.
from the grasslands, but a small herd

,'Of pronghorn (reintroduced in the
,.'early 1960s) range throiigh wheat-
grass, Indian ricegrass.Blue gamma
grass, sage, greasewood·and snake-
weed.

Herds of mule deer''come down-
from higher elevation ecOilystemsinto
the grasslands, usually at dawn,
foraging everywhere, Sometimes al-.
most tothe edge of the'dunes. They
-are notorious for nosing picnic tables .
and pawing trash cans in the three ..
managed campgrounds.

Ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, and a
fewwhite fir and blue sprucegrow on
two ridges that extend dirivn into the. .
.monument. In the ~e, the
trees shield the movemelltSof elk and
occassional Rocky Mouotain bighorn

, sheep.
Cottonwood trees iioO the maim-

meat's Medano Creek. Itis ~wide and
pulsating stream in the earlysummer,
but is usually dry by die middle of
July.

The dunes have been 'a national
monument since 19~2. Tourism is
steadily increasing, mosdyin the form
of quick visits and one·nightcamping.
Some. four-wheelers use Medano.
Creek, before it completelydries up,
as a jeep trail. Others coJOetoclimb on
the dunes and watch the shifting'
patterns, moods and colors of the
sands. o

Tom Jenkins is a freelancewriter
and manager of corporate Communica-
tions at the Kellogg Corporation in
littleton, Colorado.
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lVhen it comes to water:

Colorado is

"

"

the.Appalachia
, \ ' .> •

dJihe;Wes t-. :':,:
;c;{";~ ;'.:L J",_"cj.':_,;1'~".~' ~,;~:~.',.."".,j./: .~...:': _-,:. ~. 'A:::,_,~,-,.. ",'.",.~-'~;: ~.. -." ,. " ',_ __ _T_' _'" ·4',:1 "I(t-.,·"":,,:!,-/".,,,'o';"-'.>, •.~.,;"..

\' . "J:~ ; ;-~~~.; -';';::;1 A"J ~,:}._;-'.-~.' :J-:<;',1 "7~

-_ ....."-'-....;.""'""-'- .....'--,...,.~."',:,... .,~,;,,- .. that the most fervent r~fik!:t':" fo~n<1<it§ way to Gunnison'''.Also'''~
.":, ~by Ed Marston n(. ':.. might have hesitated JO voic<h.Y::'·'tr~~"i" pre~e.~t:}n. ,sIWa~lei'nu~ber~ wefe i!

"0' ' '. ;,"" "',-"'0, The-meeting was w.ell.IO(:~,t~dfor _ members 'of Colorado's environmental .
'" .•,,:l,d ,.". , 'Ii " . bi I hid' "i.' .,'. ". d • "b'li ,'''',' "" .. ,.
ty '""',,.-: ',.q :'h<';'.. -n- 0: !:'!,;.~-;;-'~~ItS su jecr. , rwas, e_~.<9~iJ'~.\~t~e!b!~~: an.,,-.,~}~~.., ..,c ."~,rt~r~st.,,,~?~U~1tY~·'.\0"",

and-well-water •.d"c'Y1'P~U~,!?fW.,,~t"L~,<'. Fn~?i!t~!tt~e.~~}:ili~~SlC:i'J'~ @!l1b,"'''
"Who" rdvited" Charles:.',Wilkill""i.,' State College in.Gunnison, Colorado. • the' Fronf ''Rangels "'Envtrotlnlentill"w

son?" asked water' attorhey)aind Although·ql)~. 10~ai,~~'~';ioj,9,::ih<!~Cali{';s:thH2agh~'qfWO§-~iPVotetS\;;J
Lochh~ad. "I thought this was going audience the main.lrecre~ti~w,iri,toin ,. :' Wc:.ste!~ . Colorado '., Congress, '·,·tnt
to be!"a 'mutual self.congratulatory' was watching Ve1veeta,c!>eese'i;i)Jie.~" Wllclerne~s SoCidy, C"lorad6Mount·
meetmg- ...· # '. ~'-' ,.~ ~ gourmet section of the sup~·i~~;~rket, :!~airi~lilb_~nd'·gtassroots,·opphnents-of

L
ochhead was commenting on conferee_s found other, ac,ti~lties~,to' ; assofted pfbp'osed :aams. ' . -', "r .';·1~

"expectatlons'iliatathree.day 'O(:cupy'them,. incillfting ,a..io~r :~(~~,,:Th~'oreni~g .~e~sion se~ rhe tone.'
. ~-ug.ust confer,ence on..c.olora@ ...;.~.CW'ecan~~!o):ct· s dam~ and raft tnps ""I . - - ~ . ,,-

water had been misnamed. Rather on the nearby Gunnison R.iVei~- ~
than',~W'"t~r at,~~ Gre,~t>,D~viQe!,"~tPt The. quiet and ~eat towP,. an . ~
Tenth' .ArlniiaLColoradO Water Work· iirigai~~: o~sis;set ~Q,ng' !l,r,9,,;n'd~ t [> .
shop was expected to be a summtt of . hills, focused the' mind "on watet.' v '

Colorado:s Water Boys. After self· Gunnison is four hours from the Front
congi;niJatory speeches,.':theiwere to Range, over Monarch Pass,' and",~
get ~own to' the' real, busin\'ss: appeais tei be far enough from,Denver..
"Dividing the Stale's Water and Tax" fof "its'" ·water t,,;be safe. ',But the,,'
Mondy"'~'allocating '~9~mah}rproj~~ts. Continental·"Divide jQgs 'tb ,within ..3-0l ....
and billi;;;'s, 'to tile' Front Range, and" mile's of Gunnison, and" a speake,,"
so mariy-to western··Colorado;.' _d' warned, "ina fOne usually reserved· for

Pes'sibly- that<agendawent on.in,a the Red Menace, that the.e are'p[ans·"
back ,room>But it wasn;t reflected, la~ to divert the area"s water> 1~ . _.1';';,

the podibm'.'Wilkinson, a professor",£. About' 300 people ,came' ,to :!he
law at Oregon bJniversity_-who.:has conference. many off ·tlfem~;;..state'~·
taught for the-past ·year at -Colorado legislators,'water attorneys,.::-members',:-
UnivGr:&ity,;:spentjmuch-,of.'hisl.taJk{.r,!I~t' of water conservancy districtS, ..Arrmy'"
frrstT;rilorrlilig ~0£;nhe.~)conferen~e .., Corps 'soldiers- in beribboned uni~··l'
blasting'<'the",'!VaY',(i;olorado !)lakes .its forms, Bureau'ofReciamation'officiais
watef"d~'(isioris:·-'o·v ~E:<';:" ':,'.i.. :'t ',:>~i1'. in'suits-, engineers·, offieials.'of,Front ..

"C{assi.'W·estem.waterlaw{'bom Range cities eyeing ,western Colorado
in the'mill:I9thxentury" is ri\<lical,by water, western Colorado' officials
today's st"ndaids. It·Jeaves. uSe of a seeking to thwart the water diverters,.
major public common.pool reSO)!fc,e a spy' from 'California's water.
solelr'to the'individual discretion of, bureaucracy, and a rancher or two;
priv":te developers. The heart 'of th. seeking a market for the water ,they
prior' approprration doctrine is the could no longer' afford to spread over'
extretrlist,.' laissez·faire· notion. that ,grass and alfalfa fields, ,',
anyone'ought, to:be'able- to divert. ..•
water from' a stteam or a lake at· will, .. -,."..{.-, '-'-".~" . < ..,.,....;", '."/

without r\'gard for the broader public
interest. . ",i .;-, -,

At, one time', all Western water
stateS' had a similar approach to water.
But Wilkinson indicated that-in water
matters', Colorado· was now the
Appalachia of the West, lagging states
such as Montana, Arizona and
California when it comes to building
the public interest into water matters.

Wilki:nson spoke just an hour or so
after·Gov. Richard Lamm, D, who had
opened the conference by suggesting
changes in water policy .. democrati·
zation of water conservancy _boards,
rural and· urban conservation, subor-
dination of water needs to othe~ needs

,

In ~other words, the'"'conference,
attracted that array of people
and-{institutions· known as the

Wilter Esd.blishment. It brougbtthem
together at a crucial time. For once, a
conference ·title was not overblown.
Colorado water is at a divide, as the
growing Eastern Slope and the
shrinking WesJern Slope of the state
spar WIth each other w!-jJe cas ring
ar..xious looks downstream, to the
starting-up Central Arizona Project, to
thirsry and powerful California, and to
the Congress and U. S, Supreme
Court, which are changing the rules of'"
the water game at a dizzying pace.

Not only the Water Establishment

\

; ~> '

1'~ i:rs ,;.:J"

i,.

''1~.i'~~ ~';'; l:Y';'" o"";~;' ".

Lamrn; who will not-run for r~-e-1e<;tio~.
in 19&6, used hisstrategicposition.as
opening -speaker.to, trounce on dearly
J;>e1dtenetsH,f',Coloralio water policy,
and to: lay' oup a-program .of reform and
demodratiza.tion" The"audienc,e,,-j'W!l,icl!
greeted,the'.goverpor with ,a sta.nding
ovarion, ushered qjm. out with .tepid
applause;; rhe;~xper~enq: is,noq}eyr. to
Lamm •. he 'has had the same effect on
meetings '.~of dq~.to~!"l. attorneys,~. the,.
handicapped'and others .

Colorado GovernorRichard Lamm
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Although the subject of the
conference was water, it is possible
that its major effect will be on the
Rocky Mountain High mindset. The
image of Colorado is that of a state
with scores of 14,OOO-fuotmountains,
a real-life Shangri La in Aspen, a
Queen of the Plains in \he Mile High
City and an avant garde capital in
Boulder. Because of its rejectionof the
1976 Winter Olympics and such
elected officials. as Lammand Sen.
Gary Hart, Colorado is also seen as' a
bastion of environmental protection.
In a world where image shapes

reality, that view of Colorado has had
enormous impact. All through the
19708, people and businesses moved
to Colorado as though it were the last
state on earth. The economy boomed
and the only chaJlenge appeared to be
accommodating .the growth without
trashing the state. The prevailing
attirude 'was expressed, as usual, on
bumper stickers: "Welcome' to
Colorado; now go home."

Lately, a new reality has been
making itself felt. The state was
shocked to learn recently that more
people are choosing to leave COlorado
than migrate to it. Speakers said that
individuals and institutions are
shuniUng or fleeing Colorado because'
it lacks firse-rare higher education and
its roads and public buildings are
decaying, even as other states get
their acts toKether.

There was something approaching
consensus on Colorado', troubles. But
speakers differed radically' on the
cure. Some called fot an end. to
"paralysis," to the state', failure to
"move ahead" with water develop;
ment. That paralysis started with
President Jimmy Carter', 1976 Hit
List attaek on federaJly funded water
projects. In Colorado, the paralyis has
been abetted by an uneasy alliance
between western Colorado and'
Denver-area environmentalists. These
bedfellows have made life difficult for
cities- that would divert warer to the
Front, Range from the well-watered
but ever less populated Western
Slope.

Front Range speakers who.
, decried tile paralysis called for

cooperation between, the two
slopes in the form of construction of a
reservoir both could use. They said
that Front Range development means
more people to buy vacation condos,
patronize ski areas and consume
commodities produced in western
Colorado.

The hardliners spoke out against
Lamm's Reformation, and reaffIrmed
orthodoxy: 'the state's doctrine of Prior
Appropriation (first in time, firSt in
right), which allows water to be

Charles Wilkinson: 'Classic Western water law

leaves uses of a major public resource

solely to the indiuidual discretion

ofprivate developers. J

transported hundreds of miles away
from its streambed if the funds are'
there to build the pumps, tunnels and
reservoirs (the unofficial doctrine that
water flows uphill to money).

Since the Colorado constirution
says that the state's streams belong to
the entire state, and can legally be
divenedanywhere by anyone who can
put them to "beneficial use," the
Front Range said it is fa1se to accuse
the East Slope of stealiJig the West
Slope's water. It is also, they said,
unconscionable of the West Slope to
demand reparation for the diverted
water in the fonn of "compensatory
storage" reservoirs built by the East
Slope on the West Slope.

In obedience to the state's
economy and law, Colorado's cities
and water districts have constructed
31 cransmountain diversions, which
annuall)' take ~OO,OOOacre-feet of

water out of the Colorado River basin
and send it east into the Missouri
River basin.

This is 'water which would
,otherwise £)ow·down the Western
Slope of the Rockies, first through its
national forests and' wild!'rneSs areas,
then across the broader valleys where
the came ranches, fruit orchards arid
small toWns are, and finally on to-
Utah, New Mexico, Arizona and
California. _

the economic might of Arizona
and California, with their ability to
drink all of the Colorado River dey .-
not just that part allocated to them by
the 1922 Colorado River Compact --
I led to appeals by the Front Range for
Colorado pattiotism. Depressed west-
ern Colorado, with its oil shale, coal
and agriculture, cannot even use the
water now stored inBlue Mesa, Ruedi
and Green Mountain reservoirs.

Therefore, the transmountain divert
ers say, to keep California and Arizon.
from getting" our" water, it should b
diverted to the Front Range.

The Western Slope replied that:
California gets the water, ,.At·least w
can watchit flowby." It can be rafre
on and fished in. It can help suppo .
the state's multi-billion-dollar touri.
industry -- one based on the Rocll
Mountain High image .

The fight between the two slopes
a sincere one. The hot rhetoric .
backed by millions in legal fees at;
decades of litigious history which hi
enriched generations of lawyers al.
clogged court calendars all the way t
to the Colorado Supreme Court.

But the 'fight is not all-out; ea.
side obeys unspoken but understo,
boundaries. The water 'establishmt I

(Conlin ..etl on page "

Other voices on the arcane world ofwater
t of the attentiona,t. the

conference went to those
:willing to go out on a limb: Gov.

Richard Larnm, Prof. Charles Wilkin·
son, attorney Glenn Saunders and
Eagle County Commissioner Dave
Mott.

But the conference also had a large
technical element: speakers who
approached their talks with a
minimum of speculation and .a
maximum of more or less objective
information. One of those tallts was so
technical it should have'. been
presented at the 7 a.m. session of the
.American Waterworks Association.
U.S.G.S. hydrologist James E.
Kirchner spent his 2~ minutes telling
the audience where the measuring
.stations were that would some day tell
something about salinity 'in the
Colorado River.

Another federal employee, attor-
ney John Linskold of the U.S. Justice
Department, had interesting things to
say about lawsuits to establish federal
.reserve water righll'. But he gave the
impression of being Daniel'in the state
water rights Lions Den, -- a Daniel
detennined to say nothing that might
provoke the. lions.

Denver water attorney John
Carlson's talk focused on the deep
roots of Western water law. He ferst
spelled out the three' foundation
stones of Colorado water law: The
right to beneficially appropriate water
"shall never be denied, shall never be .
denied, shall never be denied.'"

Carlson made it clear that he
beli~ves beneficial appropriation and
the."first in time, first in right" rule
are the basis of evetything good in the

West. He recounted for the audience
the string of legal decisions which
have established current water law
practice. He also praised the docttine
of conditional water rights, which
gives water clainiants time to acmally
put their water to use. .

Carlson was followed by another
noted water attomey,Raphael Moses,
who confronted the question of how a
Western state can allow water to be
diverted freely within its boundaries
wiihout also allowing it to be exported
to another state. The. question-has
become especially important recendy
as a result of the Sporhase decision by
the U.S. Supreme Court, which struck
down an arbitraty ban on water
exports by states. Interest has been
heightened by the Galloway proposal,
under which a private company
proposes to build a dam in Colorado in
order to sell water to San Diego,
California.

Moses recited the histoty of the
struggle over water exports, but would
predict only that resolving the issue
would take a long time.

Andy WilliamS, a Grand Junction
water -attorney, discussed the "com_
pact call" dilemma western Colorado
believes it faces. Under the 1922
interstate Colorado River Compact,
the upper basin states must deliver an
average of 7.~ million acre-feet per
year of water to California, Arizona
and Nevada. In normal years, that is
not a problem. But in drought years,
Williams said, it could be a vety
serious problem. Transmountain
diversions increase sharply in dey
years, and divened water cannot be
pumped back through the mountains

to help Colorado meet the lowi
basin's legal demands. Weste,
Colorado has been urging the "Fror
Range to acknowledge the probleni
and Williams repeated that request.

Colonel J ohri Coats described ho
hiS Army Corps of EDgineers WI

spending $2~ million to help tlt
Denver metro area meet its walf
needs for die next' ~Oyears with
nlinimum of impact on weste,
Colorado. Their environmental imp"
statement. is examining the mea
area's likely population grOwth, i
likely demand for 'water, and d
extent to which conservation, 100
groundwater supp~, and diversio,
from the West Slopewill be necessa
to meet the demand .

The struggle over the shape of t1
srudy has been long and bloody, wi
Denver real estate developers,' i:
area's water· suppliers, the Frc
Range environmentalists. and t'
West Slope all participating in the c
of war.

A forceful speaker on the ,third d
was Austin Koenen of the £hears<
Lehman Bros. ftnancial house. He te
the audience how Wall Street woo
approach a request to finance a mal
water project with private mon.
very carefully.

It's a new area because, until ot:
the federal government has financ
irrigation projects, collecting, (
speaker said, eight cents on e;
dollar it invested. Koenin made
clear that Wall Street would expec
bener rerum.

·-BtiMarsi
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on the Western Slope shares the
values of its opponents on the Eastern
Slope. The West Slope' establishment
backs the doctrines of prior appropria-
rions and beneficial use; it abhors and

'sues against the protection the
Endangered. Species Act gives to
stream habitat; it fights,instream flow;
it litigates against attempts by the
federal government to' use its reserve
powets (the doctrine that the
establishment of national forests and
national parks also 'established water
rights) to keep water flowing throughpublic lands; it sees wilderness and _

wild and scenic rivers as plagues on
the land,

At present, then, -the argument as
defined by' the two establishments is
not whether the West Slope should be
preserved intact and more or less
natural, but whether the streams
should be dammed or dewarered for
Denver -merro growth, or dammed
today in anticipation of the eventual,
inevitable population growth that will
occur when western Colorado de-
velops its coal, uranium, molybden-
um, oil sbale and scenery-as-back-
drop,

G·'. ,iven that consensus, the extent
to which"the conference was

, dominated ,by bI'oad calls for
refonn and by predictions .that the
water genie was out of the bottle, once
and for, all, was . striking., If the
conference correctly reflects the
pttsent' thinking on water policy
making, then sharp changes are likely,

. ; Reform was not the only theme of '\
the conference, ] usr as fierce as the
snuggle between water developers
and environmentalists, and between
the slopes, is the battle among cities
and counties in the metropolitan
Denver area, Denver has the' water
sYSlCm,the water rights and the water
e<pertise. But it is barred from
expansion by a constitutional amend-
menr powered through by its
neighbors. As a result, its population
has been stuck at ~,OOO. In the past,
it .reflexively sold walCr to the

•. ~urrounding, booming suburbs, as-
~g' that its skyscrapers would

,gi'!JW higber as EnglewOod, Littleton,
_ Aurura and .others sprawled.. ~t

_dit.
, , Bur,under Dei1verMayor Federico

J>eoR, JIIId as a result of suburban '
. ~ to help IIlIPI'O" such
-UiEa''PO'itao iDsritulions as Denver's.:i..:.._. and ad ' Denver--, . - systemS,
bas aonen !lJUIbcr. No Joaacr will it
be the sjnele.handed prcMdc! of the
mcuo area's WlIICI'. lnsICad, It fotccd

. the .surrounding entities to ~ ,80
pc«eDt of a '2) million Army Corps
sIudy (the' Systetnwide/SiIC Specific
Mca!>politan Denver Water SuppIY-
EIS) of the metro area's waret needs,
c..en as it kept control nf dUlt study. In
the same way, it is looking tn a
metro-wide consortium to finance
most of the next project it is imerested .
in building: the one million acre-foot
Two Forks Reservoir on the South
Platte.

The metro tensions were not as
<;!early developed at the conference as
the East Slope - West Slope lCDSions.
But they were rhete. Denver Water·
Board member MonIC Pascoe called
on the surrounding suburbs to
l'i.,,,ognize their responsibility in
providing water. And Bob Weaver, a
member of the Front Range's
Environmen~ Caucus, angered .Den-

f

of Western Slope water is in

developing theFront Range ...

Denver is one of the great cities

of the world. '

-
ver's representatives by praising
Aurora for 'having a much more
progressive attitude toward conserva-
tion and water use than Denver, The
praise hurt, especially because Denver
must sit static while astronomically
growing Aurora, the joke 'is, will
someday be annexing land in western
Kansas,

So the conference was pulled in a
variety of directions by a variety -of
issues. Colorado Springs Mayor
Robert Isaac, whose city is preparing
to tap streams within western
Colorado's. Holy Cross Wilderness
above Vail, called for a statewide
sales tax to fund water projects.'
Roland Fischer, head of the Western
ColoradoWater Conservation District,
the head of the West, Slope's water
establishment, rattled the stick of
keeping water in the streams so the
West Slope can watch it, but called for
an intra-state compact to. end the
feuding and get' on ;"lih ':Watet
development.

Marcia Hughes, attorney for the 44
Metropolitan Water Providers who are
paying for the Army Corps water
study, predicted that the metro area's
current tap gap (Denver will stop
selling taps at the end of 1986), will
not stop growth, but .merely create
chaos, She, like Isaac" spoke
surprisingly softly, calling for coopera-
tion and heralding the creation of a
unified metropolitan area which would.
act together in its and the state's
interests.

/

B"y comparison. with the~e
establishment~rian, talks, ,
Lamm "as the bul1'in the china

• shop, saying that water 'law' and'
piactice had to" be. tdormeil before
piosRss' c:oul4 occur. NO!only did he
back weitern Colorado against the .
Front Rang~; ~ut he called for election
of the board. of conserVancytlistric:ai
.. the taxing bodies which build

'(usually with federal' aolliars) and
.. operate irrigation;--systems,; for

conservation of" bOth .ubanand
agricu!tural . water use to make
additional transmountain diversions

< ana sueam-dewatering UDllecesS.,.y;
and, sacriJegiously, for an end to
"waste" by farmers and ranchers.

As ammunition, Lamm Cited
statistics which said the raising of
alfalfa for cattle took 28percent of the
state's water bur produced only $156
million. By comparison, Colorado
recreation and hunting economies
consume a minute 'c fraction of the
state's water, but produce $4 billion
in revenue.

'In contrast ,to Mayor Isaac' s
statewide taX, Lamm warned that the
death of federally funded projects did '
not mean water projects could dip into

\

the state treasury, It was all very well
to squander free federal money, But
he said the spending of state' moneyon
water must be weighed against
competing needs for education,
highways, prisons, and so on.

Lamm's talk was blunt, but not
nearly as blunt as CU and Oregon
University law professor 'Wilkinson's:
"The water establishment has
a virtually- unparalleled ability to
define th~issues, to set the agenda, to
mold public opinion. Ultimately, your
statutory system lacks the balanced
toughness bred by open and informed
debate,"

Citizens, he said, mu;t take the
debate away from the attorneys
and engineers and appointed

officials who define water as a matter
of survival, No one, he said, is dying
from lack of water, The question is
\l,.ateitor eitpansionand development;
which is different from water for
survival.

The significance of the shift in
position by Lamm; who in 10 years as
,!tovernor had never directly attacked
Colorado's water policies, was

.underlined by Wilkinson's conviction
that this is a historic period. "This is '
the first time of real ferment in
Western water law, even though the
prior appropriation doctrine is older
than the hardrock mining law, older
even than the Homestead Law." .
. But it will.not be simple to.change

the law so that developers> can no
longer dewater or plug streams
without regard to the public interest,
-Willtinson said.' Those practices are
"eiltrenched in the West bec&use .so
many financial mtereslS hAve IiveSted
st8lte in the ,traditinna1 s~~m. 'The
beneficiariei of' the poli.des have
organized tn shut off, sI";' or srunt
various atlCmplS to infuse ~a broader
range of concerns' into, the system."

In Montana, the Pacific NorthWest,
,California and Arizona, h~' said,
broader interests were being built into
traditional water law. "But· Colorado
has not much participated in these
progressive developments." Even its
instream flow program is neglected
and uilderfinanced and I forever in
danger of repeal due to pressure from
'developers.

While other states build' the public
trust doctrine and conservation into
their water laws, "Colorado, the state
with the most wonders of @1l, is not. "

With Lamm a laIne duck, the water
conference ptovided fertile ground for '
gubernatorial hopefuls to sniff the
wind and maneuver for position. At
lunch on the fltSt day, Democrat
Morgan Smith, the head of Colorado's
Department of Local Affairs and a
possible candidate, went' at Wilkin-

son's theme of backwardness in a
gentler way, He said he disagreed
with John Naisbitt, author of
Megalre"ds, that Colorado was a
trend-setting state, Smith said
Colorado had neglected its human
resources and its physical infrastruc-
ture during its boom days,

"We felt superior to the Eastern
states (in the 1970s).We didn't realize
we were coasting and they w~re
rebuilding." And despite today's
apparently healthy Front Range
economy, Smith said he believes
things are deteriorating. ''The drop in
in-migration indicates Colorado has
lost some of its attraction. It means
other places have caught up." People
don't feel the need to leave where they
are J. or to' come to Colorado, and that
inc:ludes the people who decide to
move businesses and factories. He
also warned against presenu trends,
saying there is a danger that the

e state "s'1water,' human .resources, and
financial capital will all be pulled to
the Denver 'area,

A second gubernatorial candidate,
Roy Romer, a Democrat and the State
Treasurer, talked about the need for
organized decision-making, and ap-
peared to \rnPly that water decisions
should be made by the state rather
than by the unofficial water groups;
such as the ColoradoWater Congress,
which now wield enormous power,

Neither Smith nor Romer spoke
directly to the East Slope - W~st Slope

, 'question. But a Republican candidate,
Pueblo legislatnr Bob Kirscht, did. He
said the continued gtowth of the Front
Range was hurting that area by
creating overcrowding, even as it
damaged economically depr,essed
rural Colorado by removing ilS water .
Kirscht appears tn be ,aiming his
sttategy at an alliance between'urban
people who think the Denver area is
large enouih, and rura1 people who
wish to see an. end to uansmountain
diversions.

Bringing a national pcrspcc:tive to
the conference, Christine Olsenius,
head of the Freshwater Sociery in
Navarre, Minn" told the audience how
East sees West. The East says,"We
subsidized your developlJlCn~. Now
you're the fas,est growing region, So
get in line with the rest of us" for

,federal money:

"

She suggested that neither
Colorado nor the nation could
expect elected officials to make

tough:decisions .• :Politicians are good
at distributing pleasure; not allocating
pain." The allocation of pain and
reform, she said, would have to flow
from the bottom to the top. She cited
work in the Great Plains' Red River

", Valley of the North. as lin example of
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how mit 'g~~~oots' proc~~s ~~ks. talking facts, I don't know what these the wat;; in its' Blue River goes to
"How do' y~il' get water, policy school teachers and goverpo[s are Denver. And Vail is blocked from
planning? Y6u' get everyone in the talking," "',' building a small reservoir it needs by
act." ~ ~ ,,_.~' Saunders, who gave the audience undeveloped water claims Denver

Those iii favor of reform did' not an insight into how the Denver Water holds in the Eagle River basin.
have it all their own way, Several Department at least used to view the . Mort's talk probably produced the
speakers reacted sharply to the attacks world, said, "The highest value of tensest moments of the conference.
on water lawyers and water law .from Western Slope water is in developing Standing at the podium, with Denver

-Lamm and Wilkinson.' the Front Range, It takes cornpara- Water Department head Bill Miller on
Andy Williams, a water lawyer tively .lirrle water 'to create a great one side and Denver Water Board

from Grand Junction, reminded the economy and Denver is Doe of the member Monte Pascoe on the other,
audience: "Lawyers don't 'work for great cities of the world." he said:
lawyers, They work for you, and do He continued, "Recreation doesn't "The perception of the Denver
'what you want them to do, If you've take much water, Only river rafte~s Water Department is that of an
been letting your lawyer drag you need water in streams and they don't arrogant, domineering and inconsider-
around by the nose, stop doing it," produce much." He said people at one ate bully, with vast resources and

Glenn Saunders, a Denver water time liked to fly fish. "Now they're flat cavalier attorneys capable of manipul-
attorney who for many decades spoke water fishermen... These environ- ating people, situations and the lawto
for the Denver Water Department and mentalists can holler all they want, but gain whatever their objective is,"
who remains influential, said' of the people want lakes," Tbe test of whether that continues
governor: In an emotional sense, Saunders' to be the West Slope's perception

"You have to have your facts counterpart was Eagle County Com- depends on "a real and tangible'
straight before you can progress. missioner-Dave Mott. Eagle is home to commitment by the Front Range to
i.amm, whose speech was probably the Vail and BeaverCreek ski areas, practice effective conservation and
written by Getches (David Getches, and Mott, a Cornell University mitigate the impacts of transmountain
head of the Colorado Dept. of Natural graduate, is a former Vail Associates diversions", There is a high country
Resources), had only one fact right: executive, .suspicion that the Denver Water
federal subsides are gone," The ski industry he is associated Department grossly exaggerates its

Saunders then turned on his tape with has suffered most from Denver's needs, while failing to take what are
recorder -- ."lfI'm going to' get sued, :' diversions, Summit County's ski viewed as relatively simple steps to
I'd better know 'what I'm saying" -- ~towns of Breckenridge, Silverthorne, meet realistic water requirements by
and continued: "Let's take one of the and Dillon, . which are home to measures short of transmountain
shibboleths of the g"overnorand others Keystone, . Copper' Mountain, and diversions,"
who don't know what they're talking other -ski areas, can no longer grow
about: Ranchers and farmers 'never because' of' a lack of water, In fact,
waste water, It And nor do city people, Summit' County, which is in western
he .said,- in respo.nse to long-standing 'Colorado, is'- close to signing ~(peace
demands that Denver meter' 88,000 pact wirh the' Denver·Water
unmetere'd homes: "We 1I0n't"need Department so it can get a few
metering, It doesn't save water", thousand additional acre-feet of w,,~er
people are natural water savers.-"I'm ~ordevelopm"ent. At present, 'inu~h of

Rolly Fischer
-,

stung it in mid-stream. "Why did you
do that?" moaned the expiring frog,
"now we will both die."- "Because,"
said the drowning scorpion, ... that'r
my nature." r:

" 'Miller, who' was moderating' tne
panel, said Mort's talk made hirr
wonder why he attended conferences

o

H.e said the need for cooperation
.' , was obvious but ended his talk

with ,the story about the
scorpion and the.Jrog, in which the
scorpion first ~onvinced the frog to

, , ferry it.,~cr0ss··the stream, and then ~

. Tapes of the entire three-da;
conference are available for '$ 56,' or.o
individualdays for $20 eachvTo order
contaq conference organizer MaderI'
Zanetell at 303/943-2082, ~
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_a.PEA0E,ORIENif<;I)<l C.~,""f,ne.<,l',§il'&1es

Newsletter links uORttached "like ~minded
persons, all ages, all a~eas of the "y,S.
Free information: P.O. Hox 77378,
.~erkeIey, CA 94707, (6xl\) .
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FOLDING KAYAKS by Klepper and
Nautiraid. Prompt seiyicc, Reasonable
prices, Economical shipment' anywhere.
Catalog. Baidarka Boatsi' Box 2158- Hf;N,
Sirk'-;- Alaska '9983\ (9071747-8996). :(6x)
CLEAN ,GREAT TASTING WATER from
your tap! Only" l cents per gal!on,
.guarant~ed 3 years, chlorine, pesticides
and j}erbicides removed. CLEAN
WATER; 2486W 4700S SLC, UT 84118,
FIND OUT' how you ca~-be an (unpaid)
inter~~~i"H,g6Country News: 'Participate
in writing, 'produ'ction and', the inevitable
scilt-wock. Write HCN,.Box 1090~.Paonia,
CO 8142~; Or call303/\.2}·4898,
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. <, A Fit!l(JGuide to
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E1irt~d'by have Foreman :. ~,.
Forward! by Ed Abbey

HEAVILY ILLUSTRATE
, WITH PHOTOGRAPHS,

DIAGRAMS AN
CARTOON

",
de'ailed, field·te ... d
hin's Ii-",n upe", on:
• Tree·spiking
• S'OPP;"!!; ORV',
• Ocstroy,ng road.
• Oecommissioning hea,'\' oquipmen'
• Pulhng Sn,"O\' stakos
• Stopping 'rapping
• Trashing bin_rd.
• HaSSling ,);'orgcazors
• I,eadng no ",'idenee
• Soeu,;'y

and much more:

S 11· pOstpaid
Order Irom
Earth Fir.':
PO B"" 5871
Tne""n, AZ 85703

TETON TINKERS & TRADERS I /
Your A/ternative Energy Resource Center ,~

• Kal~all Solar Glazing ,
• ARea Photovoltaic power systems
• Clivus Multrum
• Seiche Water-Conserving Toilets
• Solar & Wood Water Heating
• Echo and Air Changer Heat Exchangers
• Plans & technical assistance for the do-it--
yourselfer

Teton Tinkers & Trade,s
Box 91, Victor, Idaho • (208) 787-2495

JOB WANTED<: Male, 36, skills: passive
solar- design, written/visual commun~ca-
tio.ns, m~ster carpentry, wishes to work

.~ ~;_,yfj.drae~~lop,er'(~J'o(";rur~t-;-·sfate~-of-tn~-art
, property. Reply Box 7698, Aspen,i,CO

81612, (303/927·4461), (lxI4)

CLASSIFl8D ADS' cost 20 cents per word
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display ads; write HeN, ,Box 1090.
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PROJECTS' 'DIRE.CrOa for sra\ewide
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, DIrect, res,o,ur~e~ co~servat1on, education

and furid-iaising' projects. Qualifications
desired: experience/education 'in agency
and legislative decision.making, working
with, volunteers, advertising sales, direct

I mail, and _technical and popular writing.
Must be self-motivated and organized
with ·strong communications skills. Full
;.~iioli position,"shi'rting 'at" $1,000 per
. month~ Senti: resume~and writing sample

fo: ,Wyoming Wildlife Federation,> Box
.106, Cheyenne, WY 82003, Application
deadl~ne,:,.Sept, 10.
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" - BOOKNOTES

Aprovocative dialog on national parks
Views of the Green

Paul C. Pritchard, editor. Washing-
ton, D.C.: National Parks and
Conservation Association, 1985. 154
pages. $9.95 postpaid, paper.

~_'_Review by Betsy Marston

"The way in which different cultures
-approach the challenge of preserving
national parks was explored by 40
representatives from Europe, America
and Canada at a JO-day conference
held in West Germany two years ago.
Excerpts from that dialog, which was
sponsored by this' country's National
Parks and Conservation Association,
have just been published as V,ews of
tJJe Green. The book contains some
thoughtful nuggets.

-Not surprisingly, a 'common theme
that emerged was the many threats to
parks, ranging 'from to~ maf?Y visitors
rurning natural areas- into replicas of ,
urban- sprawl; the 'power of timber,
hunting and farming. interests to
shape resource decisions, the jurisdic- _
tional puzzle that occurs when park
boundaries arc drawn wirhour regard
for an ecological whole, and the dismal
educational -systems that fail to
prepare people for parks -"hat cannot

, provide,DisneylaQd-like entertain-
ment.

. Basic differences also emerged.
Because Europe is long on history and
short on' land, many parks there -are
one-tenth the size of America's. And
what once was wild is intensively
managed. America is blessed by
having millions. of acres of wild lands

ETTERS
DISGUSTED

Dear HCN,

The Denoet Post lead staff
editorial, "Reform OUf water policy,"
on Friday, Aug. 2 leaves .rne
speechless -- almost. The editorial
cites examples of wasteful. water ~
usage -res~lting from horribly mis-
guide.d water storage projects, both
acrual and proposed. And it praises
Gov. Richard Lamm for his thoughtful
se'rmon on the same subject at the
recent water conference in Gunnison,
Colo'ra'd~. It was Lamm's speech, in
fact, which triggered the editorial.

Both (he Post editorialist's and
Lamm's starding change of philo-
sophy about water bring ba~k a host of
memories of one of the first really big
water issue debates in 1977 -in Grand
functlon, Colorado. It was here that a
huge public hearing was' staged by
P~esident Carter's newly appointed
deputies in the Department of Iqterior
to listen to public reaction to the
president's recently announced non-
support for several Western .Slope
Bureau of Reclamation water projects
\earter's infamous hit list):

At that time, "iamm and several
members of his_staff testified
vehemently against the president's
·intention to reject the projects. The
governor, Department of Natural
Resources Director Harris Sherman,
Water Conservation Director Larry
Sparks and many of Lamm' s close
private advisors, including Mont~
Pascoe and ] im Monaghan, second

(

~

left to preserve. Michael Frome, a
conservationist at the University of
Idaho, summed up for the group what
has become an emotional drive to
preserve wilderness in America:

"We are not adding any
wilderness. God gave us a planet of
wilderness. All we are trying to do is
to save a little bit. But when we set up \

, a park or a wilderness, it implies 'you
can have all the -rest.' And yet we find,
that if we don't save the rest, we can't
save the park."
_ Frome's remarks were especially

relevant to conservationists from
European countries r /1.s a Polish park
curator pointed out, acid rain .has
already destroyed the ecosystems of
numerous parks. The phenomenon of
acid rain striking Europe more. .
intensely than America is new, a West
Geiman pointed out, because usually
American leads the way and Europe
follows 10 years later .. "We fear the
movements coming over from Ameri-
ca," he said.

Yet one movement that is
particularly American turned out to be
of help to representarives from
Denmark, Poland and other countries.
They said they plan to encourage at
home our tradition of respect and use
of volunteers ,- those people of all
ages who do for free what government
saysit cannot afford. , .

The conference revealed, however,
that what doesn't translate well is the
American penchant for getting
exercised about one issue, such as
preserving wilderness, and forming or
joining a group dedicate'l:i, to that
cause. Americans like to belong to

/

only to Lamm as the state's most
adept political chameleon,' were all
there, full of righreous indignation.
over the president's unjust treatment
of the poor cattle feed irrigators on the
Little .Snake River north of Craig, on
Fruitland M~sa above the town of
Crawford and in the Dolores River
valley.

A handful 'of us were also 'there
saying exactly the same things the
Post's editorialist and the governor
are saying today. SomewHere, deep in
the heart of Washington, is a tape
which recorded my statements that
the cattle, growers' chronic problem
was one of over-production, that it was
ridiculous to store more irrigation
water to increase the productio'n of
livestock feed and therefore livestock.

We also testified that an unaltered,
free-flowing stream in an unflooded
valley is a tre~endously beneficiaLuseor water for both 'recreation and
wildlife.

I wish I had known enough then (as
I do now) to restify that the water was
never really iJ;ltended for irrigation;
that it would shortly be sold for
.enormous profits by the itrigators to
,he booming enetgy mineral prQduc-
ers and to allow muniCipal growth in
Grand Junction with no intention of
ever repaying the taxpayers. No one,
of course, could have possibly
predicted the short life of the energy
boom in those days.

Not only were Colorado elected
officials rabid against the Carter
administration, but the Denver Post, -
through writers Lee Olson, Bill
Hornby and Buzz Larsen, carried on a

. livid campaign for continued federal

groups and they like to tangle
politically without becoming enmesh .

. ed in ideology, said] oseph Sax, a law
professor at the University of
Michigan.

European representatives noted
that while there is growing concern
about acid rain there is little or -no
constituency for the single issue of'
protecting national parks. A Canadian
representative added a different point
of view. "We have more of a
cornrnirmenr to bureaucracy," he said.
" We don't tend to harass people who
are in' government. "
. .Calling himself a <revolutionary, '

Michael Frome told the group he was
.comrnitted to watchdogging bureau-
~crats whose decisions affect' public
lands. Individuals can make a
difference, he' said, but preserving

_wilderness will take a movement that
can equal the "powerful vested

. interests - inside and outside the
government. "

. Editor Paul Pritchard leaves some
of the more provocative, voices -from
Europe to the last. Briefly i Matti
Helrninen, chief of Finland's national
parks, explains that the notion of"
protecting what is natural" has been
.spurred by intensive' management
which leaves forests bare, then' reborn
with mechanically planted trees. But'
unlike' this country, with its vast .
acreages of public land, the natural
areas left in Finland are privately
owned and extremely expensive .fcr

, the government to buy, he said. The.
most beautiful natural areas are now
awash in:vacation cottages -' he added.

One of the last sessions took up the

water subsidies until this 'most recent
editorial, which is certainly -a
benchmark of changed opinion. I tend
to feel the Post is sincere in opinions it
holds, and I am giving it the benefit of
the doubt that it would not be
unpatriotic or hypocritical enough to
label a water project financed by the
feds as justifiably beneficial, but
wasteful if it must be state financed.

But Lamm's diatribes are another,
matter. He is a straw in the wind
looking for publicity however it can be
gained. His fickleness seriously
injured the environmental movement
in Colorado for years. He ,owes a
multitude of apologies to'scores of his

-1974 supporters who were left without
a leader when he gained the
governorship. It is disgusting to see
the Post giving him all this credit
today for the same policies he knew
were, correct years ago, but when he
lacked the dedication or courage to

TOUCHE

Dear HCN,

Jack de Golia, Je you kidding
(letter, HCN, 7/22/85)? The photo of
Kathleen Ferris, Arizona's new water
czar, made you / question her
knowledge of watet due to her youth
and modeling agency head-shot. I
have a suggestion. Why don't you

. send a head (or body) shot of yourself
to HCN so that We readers can reach a
conclusion as to your expertise and
intellectual capacity? '

Susan Brater
Paonia, Coloradp,

I ,

subject, . "The failure of established
institutions," with- the _moderator
urging real disagreement and "a lot of
shouting at each other." It didn't
happen.

But there was a wistful, almost
painful resonance to the conclusion of
Hanna Henke of West Germany. A
volunteer _ in. the conservation field,
Henke said he has not yet-developed a.
clear understanding of .whar unites
.conservaticnists philosophically, And

" change J he said, will come only when -
people' propelled by anew, deeply
held belief alter institutions. Henke
.said a new.' 'philosophical anthropo-
logy" is' needed that places man in
nature as<well as apart from it. "We
need a new understanding" not only of
nature but of biosphere and the
universe ...

: 'The feeling prevails in Germany
that man is living in a world in which
he is not a~ home," Henke said. "This
.is 'destructive because it makes us
helpless and weak. Only when we feel
strong are we able to greet our fellow
creatures with peace."

provide leadership in opposing the
establishment and reorienting conven-
tional thinking.

Robert McPhee
Denver, Colorado

HCN T-SHIRTS

100% cotton
j' White shirt, black design
I Red shirt, white design I
I s, M, L, XL

$8.50
HeN, Box 1090,

Paonia, Colorado 81428
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Watery winds of change

Elsewherein this issue is an indignant lerter to approveda 26 percent increasein the 1986 budget,
the editor from Robert McPhee of Denver. including a $5,000 raise (to $85,000) for
McPhee, a former member of the three-person Secretary-Engineer RolandFischer. The attack on
board which oversees Colorado's public lands, is the budget came from all quarters: the county
disturbed that it took Gov. Richard Larnm almost commissioners in the district's own Garfield
ten years to join President Jimmy Carter's arrack County, the Grand Junction Daily Sentinel, six
on Western water projects and policies. member of its historically passive board and

McPhee,' we think; misses two points: one various leading citizens.
rrivial, one significant. The trivial point is that The district was attacked as insensitive to
Carter was defeated in his attempt at re-election, western Colorado's present plight .. its economy
Lamm was re-elected twice and couldwin easily in willhave to improve markedlyto be in the pits. But
1986 if he wanted a fourth term as governor. that alone doesn't explain the present anger. The

More significantly, the governorhas shown an disrrict was profligate and insensitive before,
uncanny ability to climb on the crest of each new withoutbeing attacked. Infact, it is being attacked
wave as it curls toward the shore Of public opinion. for doing exactly what it has always done. '
His recent srrong espousal of reform of water law What may have changed after nearly a half
and practicemeans this is an issuewhose time has century i~ the realization that the region's water
come. policy is bankrupt. That water policy, as

Ifyoudonot believe in the Coloradogovernor's established by the River Disrrict, has two parts.
infalliblepoliticalinstinct, you canfind evidence of Offensively, it consists of beating on the federal
imminent change by looking toward Glenw&x! government to build the so-called participating
Springs, a resort town on the mainstem of' the' projects western Colorado was "promised" by
Colorado which plays 'the Vatican to western Congress when the Central Arizona Project was
Colorado's High Church of water, the Colorado authorized in 1966.
River Water Conservation Disrrict." Defensively, it consists of fighting Denver's

The River District is one of those obscure attempts to divert addirional water through the
agencies that wields more power than many Continental Divide and environmentalists'
governors. It is directed by a 15·person board attempts to keep streams unplugged and full of
appointed by 15 counties whose water the River water.
District is legislatively charged with protecting, These strategies are in the service of the
and whose 29,000square miles it taxes. disrrict's historic goal: to build projects to raise

For much of its 48.year history, the River alfalfaanq grass hay to feed to carrie. The raising
Disrrict has been immune fromcriticism. When ofhay is seen as a stopgap, meant to put the water

to use until energy and mineral production allow
someone dared attack it, western Colorado's western Colorado to urbanize.
establishment was quick to jump to its protection. At root, the River District adheres to an
That loyalty was parr- of the automatic fealry approachembraced by manyThird World nations:
Western areas pay those who oversee water. an almost violent rejectionof a rural lifestyle and'

The River District proves just now "auromatic" -,. economy in favor. of one which is industrialized and
that loyaltyis because it has rarely done anything urbanized. In pursuit of this urbanized,
substantial. In its nearly 50 years of existence, it indusrrialized future, the River Disrrict has
has leviedmillionsin taxes but has never poured a neglected western Colorado's only consistent
yard of concrete or dug a mile of irrigation ditch. 'economy, recreation, and has fiercely opposed
All the taX moneyhas gone to lobbyists, engineers anything which could preserve the region as a,
and attorneys tn influence legislation, study water rural place based on a rural economy.
projects and arrack Denver's claimsto West Slope In the name of this urban future based on
water. energy and 'mineral development, the River

Surprisingly, the River District's charmed life Disrricthas fought instrearn and minimum stream
appeared to end several weeks ago, after its board flow;it has fought in the courts and the Congress

Sometimes, nodecision is right
Bear Attacks: Their Causes and

Avoidance
reader comes away with awe both for
the power of the bear to inflict injury
and for the power of restraint .• its
abiliry to choose some option other
than pressing an attack. We see that a
bear surprised at close range may flee,
stand its ground, bluff charge one or
more times or charge full speed to
attack.

Herrero tellsus that when bears do
attack it is usually because they feel
threatened. Surprising a bear at close
range, failing to givea wide berth to a
mother grizzlywithcubs or blundering
across a grizzly's food source are all
examples of rriggers for attack. The
common thread is a breach by humans
of the well-defined rules of bear
etiquette. The author discusses in
great detail what can be done to avoid
such attacks or, faced with an
imminent attack, what can be done to
minimize its effects. Prevention is, of
course, the key, and such attacks can
almost always be avoided given a
degree of human awareness when
traveling in bear country.

In a second kind of arrack,
however, the bear is a predator.
Because of their rarity, predation
attacks are more difficult to character-

ize, Herrero says. These attacks have
usually occurred after a bear has
become habituated to humans,
sometimes after feeding ongarbage or
entering campsites in search of food.
In a very small percentage of these
incidents. the human becomes the
prey. Herrero says instinctive preda-
tory "programming" in the bear can
be rriggered by flight or struggle on
the part of the human. In such cases,
the bear' 5 learned caution gives way
to an instinctive pursuit.

The last half of the book includes
chapters on avoiding encounters, bear
behavior. learning patterns and
evolution, as well as bear manage-
ment.

A weakness of this book,
admittedly minor, is a tendency to
over-prescribe in the "what to do,
if..... department. I recall a sugges·
tion to climb 33 feet up a rree, the
reasoning being that the highest a
grizzly has been known to climb is
slightly less than 33 feet. What if the
measuring tape is buried in the pack
left on the ground to distract the bear?
What to do if this particular bear
thinks metric? -

The extreme rarity of bear 'attacks

Stephen Herrero. Piscataway, New
Jersey: W,nchester Press, 1985. 287
pages. 114.95, cloth.

__ Review by Michael L. Smith

Afatal bear attack in the Lower48
is almost sure to receive national
media coverage, panicularly if 'it
occurs in a national park. Because of
their rarity or perhaps because they
stir somethingdeep within the human
consciousness, bear attacks inspire
headlines. In this book·· a big seller at
YellowstoneNational Park .. theyhave
inspired fascinating first-person
accounts and thoughtful analysis.

Bear Attacks: Their Causes and
Avoidance is the result of some 17
years of bear research by Stephen
Herrero. Trained in animal behavior,
Herrero has compiled a data base
covering more than 400 incidents
ranging from brief and harn\less
encounters to death. Some grizzlyand
black bear accounts are examined in
depth.

These stories are spellbinding. The

against the protection the Endangered Species Act
offersstream habitat; it has fought wild and scenic
protection for rivers; and it has fought the exercise
offederal reserved rights to keep streams flowing
thrnugh public lands.

All of the things it has foughc are part of a
general public trust doctrine, which together
would limit the damming and diverting to the
Front Range of western Colorado's' rivers and
streams. But the RiverDistrict refuses to use these
prime weapons to fight rransmountain diversions
because they would weaken western Colorado's
dream of future urbanization. In other words, the
River District prefers to see its region dewatered,
rather than have it remain intact and rural.

•
It is not just the River District which is at 4«:1

blame. It is part of the mentality in much of the
rural Rockies to lust after growth and
urbanization.

The hope, and it is a slim one, is that the
economic disaster visited -upon -the rural Rockies
by its most recent headlong pursuit of an urban
economy will lead tonewapproaches .. ones which

. will encourage an economy based on agriculture.
-recreation, retirement and the kind of mining and
logging which do not interfere with other rural
activities.

The River' District is probably too much a
victim of its past rhetoric and disasrrously
wrong-headed policiesto now spend its tax money
in suppon of wild and. scenic river creation,
insrream and minimum stream flows, federal
reserved rights, and wilderness areas. Nor do we
expect it to abandon its obsession with "broken
federal promises" to build white 'elephant dams,
and instead seek to construct small, strategically.
placed reservoirs in support of recreation.

But it is ~interesting to note that western
Colorado's conservative congressman, Mike
Strang, a fierce opponent of wilderness, is
attempting to create a national park and a
protected river segment centered on the Black.
Canyon of the Gunnison.If the River District ever
becomes politicallyaccountable to the people who
pay it taxes, it also may take a new look at the -<:/'
world. What surprises will greet it onthat day.

··EdMarsto"

and the unique nature of eae
situation probably renders exat
prescription less useful than genera
ities,

o
Michael L. Smith works with

natural resources consulting firm
Boulder, Colorado, 'and serves on t
DivisionofWildlifeBear Managerne
AdvisoryTask Force.

..,
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RURAL PHOTO CONTEST
The environmental coalition Western

Colorado Congress is sponsoring a
photography contest on rural Colorado for
amateur photographers. Entrants need
Dot be from Colorado, but pictures must
be taken in the state. There are nine
different categories and winners will be
chosen for both black. and white and color
photos. Entries must be postmarked no
larer than Oct. 9. For more information,
contacrWCC, artn.: Rural Colorado, P.O.
Bqx47'2, Montrose, CO 8140.2 (303/249-
1978).

WYOMING GEOLOGY STUDIES
....The Geological Survey of Wyom"ing

has a bibliography available containing
8fl graduate theses and dissertations on
the geology of W yarning. The report is an
update of the earlier 1974 edition, and
includes theses written from 1899 to 1984.
For a copy, send $6 to Geological
Survey of Wyoming, Public Information
Circular 24, Box 3008, University Station',
Laramie, WY 82071.

FEDERAL COAL REPORT
The Bureau of Land Management has

released its 1984 Federal Coal"Manage-
ment Report, the eighth annualsummary
of coal leasing and production on n.6
million acres of publicly owned coal.
We're told that although coal production
on federal leases was down last year,
royalties increased. Utah had the highest
number of producing coal leases with 33,
followed by Wyoming's 31 and Colorado's
28. Production from federal leases
accounted for 11.6 percent of the 899.5
million tons mined last year. For a copy of
the 70-page document, contact the BLM
Utah State Office; 324 State Street, Salt
lake City, UT 84\ 11.

LEAVE NO TRACE
The Forest Service" has a new brochure

designed to help people practice minimal
. impact camping. The publication is' called
"Without a Trace," and is available from
Bridger-Teton National Forest, P.O. Box
1888,Jackson, WY 83001 (307/733-27j2).

RENEW YOURSELF
There is still time to renew your

subscription to High Country News at
present rates and thereby stave off our
September I increase of $2 a year for·
individuals and $3 a year for business-
es and institutions.

If you are wondering when your
present subscription ends, consul't the
mailing label on this paper. The num-
ber on the bottom line, far left, is the
expiration code. The firsr-letter is the
month -- I through 9 for] an. through.

Sept., and 0, Nand D for Oct., Nov.
and Dec. The second number is the
year _. 5 for 1985, 6 for 1986, and so
on.

If you do renew early, please
include the label from this (or any)
HCN and the form below. If you don't
wish to cut off the, label, please write
down your subscription number (third
number from the left on the bottom
line) so we can correctly credit your
account.

---------------------------------------------------
Name' ~ _

Companyl ~_

Address _

City, Slate, Zip'-- _

Subscriptio» number'=-- _

o One year, individual - 118

o Two years, individual - 132

o One year, institution - 12'

o Two years,institution - 147

DMy check.is enclosed, or, charge my. credit card
.lJ Visa 0 MasterCard:.accounu;umber'~~ __

- expirarion'date signature __ ---------
Please mail to:·RenewEarly, HCN,P.O.Box'I09Q,Pao ..ia,CO 81428

\

t- WINDPOWER '85
The Solar Energy Research Institute is

co-sponsor of Windpower '85, a
convention on wind energy to be held in
San Francisco August 27-30. The
convention will cover such topics as the
design and construction of machines,
system performance, technological in.
novation and legislative issues. There will
also be an exhibit of wind energy
equipment and a tour of a wind farm.
Other sponsors are the Department of
Energy and the American Wind Energy
Association. For more info, write the
latter at 1516 King Street, Alexandria, VA
22314 (703/684-j1%).

MEDICINE WHEEL GATHERIf'G
Classes and ceremonies "for the

healing of rhe Earth Mother" will be
sponsored by the -Bear Tribe Medicine
Society Sept. 6-8, when a modern-day
medicine wheel gathering meets in
Granby, Colorado. Activities include
everything from hula instruction to a
"crystal rainbow healing ceremony."
The cost is $105 prepaid' for adults and
$28 for children 2-1l. Contact Dave
McCart, 11301 Chambers Rd., Brighton,
~O 80601 (303/286-14ll).,

WATER STUDIES
A set of four. -udies of Western water

issues. are ava}'able from the Western
Governors' Association in Denver for $50.
Individual titles and their costs are: New
Challenges, New Directions, $18; Indt'an
Water Rigbts, $18; Interstate Allocatt"on
and -Management of Non-Tribal Ground-
water, $18; and Water Conservation and
Western Water Resource Management,
$18. For further information, or to order
(prepaid only), contact the association at
600 17th St., #1205 South Tower, Denver,
Colorado 80202 (303/623-9378).

KOOTENAI OVERVIEW
Montana's Kootenai National Forest

has published a newspaper ,tabloid-siz,ed
overview of' its draft environmental
impact statement and proposed Forest
Plan. The overview highlights 15
alternatives considered for. managing the
forest for the next 10years. Review copies
are available at all Kootenai National
Forest offices and area public libraries.
For a copy, write Forest Plan, Kootenai
National Forest, Rt. 3 Box 700, Libby, MT
59923. Comments are due by October 15,

WYOPASS CONFERENCE
The Wyoming Planning Association is

co-sponsor of the 1985 Wyopass
conference, which will focus on "New
Directions for Wyoming." There will be
workshops and talks about Wyoming
-resource issues, state and local legislative
planning and economic development. The
Sept, 24-27 conference, which costs $90
total or $45 per day, convenes at the
Hitching Posr Inn in Cheyenne. For more
info, contact .the Cheyenne Laramie
County Regional Planning Office, 2101
O'Neil, Cheyenne, WY 82001 "(307/632.
issn.

NOLS CELEBRA TES 20
The National Outdoor Leadershi-p

School will celebrate its twentieth year by
holding a conference on wilderness and
conservation issues.' Speakers include
NOL's founder Paul Petzoldt, and topics
range from mountain medicine to public
land maaagemenr. "Wilderness Educa-,
tion and leadership ... a .....20/20 vision"
will be held AUgust 23·2~ at the NOlS
headquaners in lander, WyominJ. For
information or registration, write NOlS,
·Box AA,Dept. 20/20, .Lander, WY 82)2~.

~-" '\.

BLACK CANYON MBBTINGS
Public meetings on western Cclo-

rado's proposed Black CanyoD NatioDal
Park and Scenic Recreation Area will be
held later this month, The proposal would
give national park. status to the Black.
Canyon' National Monument, retain or
give recreation area status to the
surrounding areas, and possibly desig-
nate the Gunnison River below the
monument as the state's first wild and
scenic: river. The 1~-member advisory
committee appointed by Rep. Mike
Strang, R-Co., to study the proposal will
open the public meetings at 7:30 p.m. at
the Delta courthouse annex on Aug. 19
and at the Montrose city council
chambers on Aug. 23. The panel plans to
hold -ar least two additional meetings
before it issues its findings at the end of
September.

GUNNISON GORGE PLAN
The final management plan for the

Gunnison Gorge Recreation Area is out.
The BLM recreation area is next to the
Black Canyon of the Gunnison National
Monument in western Colorado, and both
are parr of the area now being considered
for national park and scenic recreation
area status. For a copy of the plan, call
John Sering, 303/249-2244, or write
Bureau of Land Management, 250' S.
Townsend, Montrose, CO 81401.

UTAH WILDERNESS DEDICATION
Utah legislators and conservationists

will be on hand at the dedication of
wilderness areas created by the Utah
Wilderness Act of 1984. Sen. Jake Gar~,
Reps. Jim Hansen and Howard Nielson,
Dick Carter of the Utah Wilderness
Association and Forest Service Chief Max
Peterson will all be at the long-awaited
dedication, scheduled for 10 a.m. August
28 at the Mirror Lake Campground, 27
miles east of Kamas on Highway uo. For
directions or carpool information, call the
Utah Wilderness Association at 801/359-
1337.:

ASPEN ECOLOGY WORKSHOP
Cloud Ridge Naturalists of Ward,

Colorado, are sponsoring a fall aspen
ecology workshop. Proceeds from the
workshop will be split between High
Country News and Western Colorado
Congress, a ranching and conservation
coalition that recently appealed a third
aspen cut proposed by the-Ll.S. Forest
Service. The four-day workshop will look
at the life history of aspen and their place
in the ecological development of
mountain forests. The first day will
begin in Rocky Mountain National-Park,
in a burn area where both aspen seedlings
and suckers are becoming established.
Several aspen forests on Colorado's
Western Slope will be visited, including"
some of those in the Uncompahgre
National Forest that have been targeted
for clearcutring. The instructors will be
botanist Dr, Joyce Gellhorn-Greene of
Boulder and Kevin Williams, a
forestry-educated staff member of WCC.
A price of $100 includes instruction,
instructional materials and some meals.
The dates are September 26-29, and the
address to contact is Cloud Ridge
Naturalists, Overland Star Route, Ward,
CO 80481 (303/4j9·3248).

IDAHO CRACKS DOWN
On' July 1st it became a lot more

expensive to violate Idaho hunting and
fishing laws. New penalties went into
effect that increase the maximum fine
from $300 to $l,OOO,·and make it a felony
if a person is convicted twice within five
years for illegal sale of certain wildlife
species. Bighorn, mountain goat and
moose carry the largest fines, but
measures include increased fines for
violators taking wild .turkey, whistling
swan, and "chinook salmon. For a
complete schedule of fines and penalties,
write Idaho _ Department of Fish and.
Game, 606 S. WIlI.lnut, Box. 25, Boise, ID
8~707. .


